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ABSTRACT
The Effects

of Parental

Involvement wit h Preschoolers

At Risk for Developmental and Behavioral
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by
Robin Skoien-Bradley,

Doctor of Philosophy

Utah State University,

1991

Major Professor:
Dr. Glendon Casto
Department: Psychology
Parental

involvement 1n early childhood intervention

at risk has been reported
popular literature
analyses

as an effective

and research

of early

intervention

evidence is not currently

variab l e in treatment

reviews.

However, the results

literature

available

with children

of meta-

have concluded that research

to support this

notion.

Therefore,

research

which employs strong methodology to study the efficacy

parental

involvement

needed.

The purpose of this

of preschoolers
posttreatment

exhibiting
differences

groups in developmental
childrearing

early

in

behaviors

interventions

developmental and behavioral
between different

and knowledge of behavioral

The selection

children

criteria

of

at risk

is

in a sample

risk,

there are

levels of parent-involved

problem behavior,

Forty-two 3- to 5-year-old
study sample.

with children

study was to determine whether,

skill,

both in

and their

or parents'
principles.
parents

served as the

included showing evidence of mild

or moderate developmental or behaviora l problems or other risk

indices.

11

V

Risk data was obtained by parent report
Developmental Inventory.
Three intervention
involvement,
Children

Demographic data was also obtained .
groups provided either

low parental

a four-month center - based program.

activities.

in an intensive

Parents

based activities.

high parental

involvement, or a no-treatment

in the high and low parental

group participated

and by scores on the Battelle

waiting

list.

involvement groups participated
Parents

1n

in the high i nvolvement

center-based

program and home-based

in the low involvement group complet ed only home-

The children

were assessed with the Battelle

Developmental Inventory and the Burk's Behavior Inventory.

Parents were

assessed with the Iowa Parent Behavior Inventory and the Knowledge of
Behavioral

Principles

as Applied to Children.

The three study groups were found to be comparabl e in terms of
demographic variables
No significant

and pretreatment

differences

developmental

were found between groups on any of the child

assessments .

Mothers in the high parental

s ignificantly

higher on a test

Applied to Children .
on actual
parent-child
effects

and strengths

Possible

research

designs with a strong conceptual
and qualitative

treatment

involvement in early

participation

and on quality

of

study were discussed.

combine high - quality

It

research

framework and assess both quantitative

outcomes in exp loring the benefits

intervention

as

reasons for lack of child treatment

and weaknesses of this

was recommended that future

Principles

information was provided in the study

treatment

interactions.

involvement group scored

of Knowledge of Behavioral

Additional

(vs. intended)

screen ing scores .

with children

of parental

at risk .

(185 pages)

CHAPTER
I
INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
Interventions

with parents have long been proposed to be an

important means of affecting
Parent education
1930).

1959).

families,

1900s, the federal

government was becoming

in volved in programs supporting

parent education

In the 1930 White House Conference on Children,

whether parents
rearing

and society.

groups appeared in America as early as 1815 (Bridgman ,

By the early

increasingly

change in children,

or experts

(Brim,

debate over

should have the most influence

in child

led to a primary recommendation for family change through parent

education

(Rickel & LaRue, 1987).

Children,

parents were cited as t he preeminent influence

At the 1960 White House Conference on
on children

and

youth; recommendations for parent education emphasized the importance of
early

intervention

with parents as critical

to successful

child rearing

(Rickel & LaRue, 1987).
This new focus on early
of a more pervasive
programs.
including

intervention

growing emphasis on the value of preventative

In the 1960s, broad social
federal

change programs began to flourish,

programs such as the Great Society and War on Poverty.

Over the next two decades, the preventative
such as increasing
modifications,

in parent education was part

belief

increasing

philosophy met with trends

in change through education
focus on children

as an underserved

an emphasis on the early childhood years as critical
development.

The results

were the creation

or environmental
group, and

to potential

of Head Start,

followed by

2

growing public policy and funding support for early childhood
intervention

programs.

The first

early childhood

the Head Start
economically

philosophy,

populations.

along with the preventative

on children
delays.

Gradually,

with existing

disabilities

In recent years,

need for services

intervention

cognitive

or

began to focus more

or evidence of developmental

at emotional/behavioral

goal is to intervene

at early

serious

that may be detrimental

dysfunctions

to identify

there has also been increasing

for children

and

The concept of risk developed

a child to later

early

by

with culturally

focus as a way of attempting

that may predispose

emotional deficits.

programs, as exemplified

were aimed at intervening

disadvantaged

those variables

intervention

signs of difficulties

focus on the
risk.

Again, the

to prevent

later

both to the individual

and

to society.
The concept of parental
early

childhood

Head Start
project's

intervention

utilization

involvement has been an integral

throughout the life of this movement. The

of parental

most innovative

involvement was considered

and exciting

Brown, & Payne, 1987).

As the early

the notion of utilizing

parents

Reasons often cited
included
early

formative

reinforcing

for involving

(a) an increasing

(Patton,

intervention

parents

in early

1970; Mcloughlin,

of cultural

one of the

Payne, Kaufman,

movement grew, so did

as change agents for their

awareness of the critical

(Caldwell,

awareness of the influences
individual

aspects

children.

intervention

programs

importance of the

years of childhood during which parents

properties

part of

have natural

1982), (b) increased

and family variables

development (Brophy, 1970; Olmstead & Jester,

on

1972; Phinney &

3

Feshbach, 1980), (c) the potential

for generalization

of training

( Berkowi t z & Gra z i ano , 1972 ; Johnson & Katz , 1973 ; Sanders & James ,
1983), (d) the ability
therapeutic

of parents

and other non-professionals

outcomes comparable to those obtained

to achieve

by professionals

(Boomer, 1982; Durlak, 1979), and (e) the cost -effe ctiveness
utilizing

1983).

so pervasive
birth

that

By 1975, parental
it was cited

training

in order to ensure long life

on early

intervention

began to accumulate,

and involvement were reported

confidence

in children

to lead to greater

and mothers (Bronfenbrenner,

1979; Dudzinski & Peters,

General,

was

and

Scheiner,
life

parent
self-

1974; Comptroller

1977; Honig, 1980; Kysela, Marfo, &

1980); to the formation of achievement motivation

to greater

(Heinz, 1979);

gains on child development measures (Simeonsson, Cooper, &
1982); to reduced health,
and fewer special

1979); to improved student
classroom performance;
economic benefits
early

intervention

(Honig, 1975, p. 7).

As research

Barros,

involvement in early

1980;

as "The major phrase to be intoned at the

of new child care projects

success"

later

and involvement (Parker & Mitchell,

parent training

Pezzino,

of

intervention

education
self-concept,

contributing

Despite overwhelming support

1985).

Further,

began to cite

General,

and
and

reviewers of

parental
success

1979; Goodson & Hess, 1975).

in most early

of parental

General,

and educational

to int ervention

1974; Comptroller

problems in

achievement motivation,

and to parent satisfaction

program effectiveness

reviews for the efficacy

and educational

placements (Comptroller

(Hubbell-McKey et al.,

involvement as directly
(Bronfenbrenner,

social,

intervention

literature

involvement (Bush & White, 1983),

4

however, some researchers
predominant belief

began to question whether or not the

in the efficacy

demonstrated effectiveness.

of parental

involvement was based on

Questions like this were posed by research

reviewers who were concerned over the lack of sound methodological
practices

in early

intervention

studies

(Ounst & Rheingrover,

Parker & Mitche 11, 1980; Simeonsson et al.,
began to be expressed over the validity
reviews that utilized

& Casto,
cited

1985-86).

parental

research,

Further,

1982).

of conclusions

1981;

concern

from literature

vague methods of drawing conclusions

(White, Bush,

For example, although 26 of 52 literature

reviews

involvement as a critical

variable

(1985 - 86) concluded that

White et al.

agrees with "conventional

in early

intervention

although this finding

wisdom, "

One must question whether "conventio nal wisdom" is based on
conclusions from empirical studies or whether conclusions such
as these are drawn because of "conventi onal wisdom." (p. 923)
As more researchers

began to acknowledge the serious

1n methodology of primary research

& Casto,

1984),

a shift

of parental

conceptual

model, based on ecological/social

involvement in early

emphasized the relevance

those relat erl to defining

& Tingey,

wit h early

and assessing

intervention,

state

such as parental

of the art resulting

de-

into efficacy.

research

1985).

and

The new

systems theory,

the critical

1987; Ounst, 1986; \vhite & Casto,

inconclusive

intervention.

of global investigations

some proposed that the most relevant

associated

1981; White, Mastropieri,

began to occur in the conceptualization

evaluation

Instead,

reviews (Bush &

and of research

White, 1983; Dunst , 1986; Dunst & Rheingrover,

deficiencies

questions

are

variables
involvement (Casto
Further,

given the

from a vast number of studies

5

with varying subjects,

interventions,

and outcomes, new evaluative

methodology was proposed in the form of integ rative
A comprehensive integrative
research

review of early

intervention

was conducted by the Early Intervention

(EIRI) at Utah State University
sixteen

research

intervention

articles

efficacy

the results

of whether or not early

report was also made of current
concomitant

variables.

Three hundred

of 162 early

were summarized via meta-analysis

1976, 1977; Glass, McGaw,& Smith, 1981).
global question

efficacy

Research Institute

(White & Casto, 1985).

reporting

studies

review techniques.

In addition

intervention

evidence regarding

One provocative

result

to addressing
is effective,

several

of this

critical

integrative

after

and of nonparent

involvement programs and a small number of studies

parents

extensively

of programs involving parents

levels of parent involvement,

conc luded that although early

the
a

review was that,

comparing different

examining studies

(Glass,

intervention

the researchers

programs that

can be effecti ve ...

"involve

they are no more effective

than programs which do not involve parents"

(White & Casto, 1985, p.

21 ) .
Since the EIRI integrative

review's

conclusive

report

lack of evidence to support the concept of the critical
parental

involvement in early

1985), little
parental

associated

efficacy

the

nature of

(White

&Casto,

has changed with regard to acceptance of the notion of

involvement efficacy.

intervention

intervention

regarding

continue

For example, textbooks on early

to cite

parental

involvement as significantly

with developmental

benefits

for children

Thurman & Widerstrom, 1990).

Also, reviews of recent

(Cata ldo, 1987;
literature

reveal

L_

6

few efforts

to further

intervention

efficacy

involvement in early
interest

explore the role of parental
(Casto & Lewis, 1984).
intervention,

to ser vice providers,

legislation

mandating publicly

to 5-year-old

Thus, there

funded early

parents

and inconclusive
involvement.
methodological

recent
services

for O-

has also mandated

for parent training.

need to address the inconsistencies
regarding

This can be accomplished by conducting

parental

research

of high

to address the issues of not only whether or not

involvement is effective

populations,

intervention

funds available

res ults of previous research

quality

and funding

In fact,

chi ldren who are at risk or disabled

is an ever increasing

of parental

however, remains "an issue of

legislators,

family in volvement, with special

parental

The efficacy

(Thurman & Widerstrom, 1990, p. 308).

agencies"

involvement in early

but, if so, in what form, with what

and under what circumstances .
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CHAPTER
II
REVIEW
OF THELITERATURE
This literature

review provides an overview and discussion

research

that addresses parental

involvement in early

children

at risk for later developmental or behavioral

of

intervention

with

difficulties.

The firs t section of this review provides an overview of early
intervention
recent

by defining

le gislation

defined

it,

discussing

and public policy.

research.

on its relevance

Definitions

and research

emotional risk are reviewed, as this
literature
study.

focus and is relevant

and reviewing

regarding

to the population

behavioral/
increased

of interest

The following section focuses on parent involvement,

historical
parental

trends,

involvement components.

involvement as identified
discussed.

Finally,

involvement in early
to early

with definitions,

and providing sample descriptions

literature

regarding

intervention

intervention

reviewed, followed by a discussion
This section

directly

addresses

the efficacy

of parental

parent

the state-of-the-art

for improved methodology in future

research.

Research

in volvement efficacy

of methodological

involvement in early

are then

of parental

is reviewed and discussed.

and parental

providing a
describing

literature

the efficacy

in this

of programs with

Newer trends regarding

in a review of recent

is

in early

is an area of recently

broad overview by reviewing difficulties

relevant

trends,

Next, the concept of risk

in order to gain perspective

intervention

historical

is

considerations.
understanding

intervention

of

and the need

8

Early Intervention
Definition
Early intervention
and practices

is a term that describes

that focus on services

to young children

years of age) who are disadvantaged,
substantial

programs is the early
potential
deficits.

occupational

behavioral
related

therapy,

services.

therapy,

cognitive,

psychological

Children served in early

problems with physical,

development,

and self-help

intellectually
disturbed,
minority

skills

may be low birthweight
disabled,

status,

Historical

social,

of

and behavioral

services,

physical

speech therapy,

intervention

and other

programs are

mental, speech , language,
These

infants , mildly to severely
behaviorally

or emotionally

or at risk due to conditions

or minimal education

intervention

important philosophical
change policies.

experience;

and

such as poverty,

level of parents.

Trends

The early

modification

are not

and treatment

(P. L. 99-457, sec. 623).

hyperactive,

disadvantaged,

services

programming, parent training,

experiencing

children

intervention

may include medical treatments,

educational

0-5

or at risk of having

assessment,

physical,

Early interventions

(usually

A commonaim of such policies

identification,

developmental,

therapy,

disabled,

developmental delays if early

provided (P.L. 99-457, sec. 672).

a wide body of policies

movement began during the 1960s when several

trends converged and affected

These trends

of individuals
increasing

belief

included increasing

through changes in their

broad social

belief

in the

environment or

in the value of education

to ameliorate

9
problems 1n society;

increasing

focus on prevention

as an important

means of circumventi ng problems in the early stages of formation;
increasing
groups,

awareness of the rights

and needs of underserved

including women and children;

and increasing

minority

research

into early

childhood years that suggested early childhood as a critical
period.
briefly

These philosophical

trends and their

effects

learning

are explored

below.

A major philosophical
view t hat intelligence
only modifiable

shift

occurred during the 1960s, from the

was basically

but strongly

fixed to the view that

affected

by an individual's

Skeels and Dye's (1939) and Skeels'
results

of changing the living

often cited

as greatly

environment.

reports

on the

environments of orphaned children

influencing

Skeels and Dye reported

(1965) classic

it was not

this philosophical

that 12 children

shift.

Briefly,

who remained in an orphanage

were found to have lost an average of 26 IQ points from initial
At follow-up,

their

average education

were wards of the state,

level attained

6 were unskilled

laborer,

and 1 had died in an institution

contrast

to this group, 13 children

of the orphanage to an institution
placed in foster
later

homes.

Results

showed that the 13 children

an average education
supporting .
report,
influence

level greater

laborers,

testing.

was 3rd grade, 4
1 was a skilled

for retarded

adolescents.

In

under 3 years of age were moved out
for older retarded

at posttesting

women and later

and follow-up 21 years

gained an average of 27 IQ points,

had

than 12th grade, and were self-

None were wards of the state.

other research

are

Following this

began to accumulate that demonstrated

of modifying environments on behavior change (i.e.,

dramatic
the
Journal of

10
Applied Behavior Analysis,
& Caldwell,

1968-1982) and development (Elando, Bradley,

1977; Wachs, 1979; Yarrow, Rubenstein,

By the late 1960s, the belief
was combined with growing interest
and with belief
view.

,n

1n the rights

This view was that "cultural
status,

children

with deficits

moti vation
ameliorated

the modifiability

in the value of education

minority

and low education

to produce a new dominant

level of parents
functioning,

Further,

such as Head Start,

and later

the creation

these deficits

preschool with high-risk,

skills,

and

could be
Compensatory
to

at risk for cognitive

A basic assumption underlying

programs was that

disadvantaged

led to

were developed primarily

school difficulties.

of the Head Start

predictably

linguistic

serve the disadvantag ec group, who were considered
deficits

of individuals

of the underprivileged

or prevented with proper intervention.

education projects,

1975).

deprivation " due to poverty,

in cognitive

(Topping, 1986).

& Pedersen,

children

chances for success in the formal education

intervention

at

would increase

their

system (Patton et al.,

1987).
Another trend of the 1960s and 1970s that contributed
intervention

movement was the accumulation of research

to the early

regarding

the

critical

importance of the early years.

For example, some researchers

asserted

that by age 4, 50% of a child's

total

been developed (Patton et al.,

1987).

and intellectual

McDaniels (1977) argued that children

should begin intervention

capacity

had

White (1975) concluded that age 8

months to 3 years is a primary period of social
development.

intellectual

programs shortly

after

with disabilities

birth.

11

Finally,

a broad philosophical

momentumof the early

trend that contributed

intervention

movement was an increasing

on the value of preventative

efforts

and increasing

of greater

society.

the potential

policies

1n both education

term most often used by educators

of both efforts
1s that

is on "children

interventions

ar e more likely
(Ri ckel & Fields,

disabilities

intervention

While the
" and the term

The assumption

1982).

in the child's

development

that occur later

As education and mental health policies
intervention

efforts,

to maximizing the potential

of children

environments that promote mental health

initially

behavioral

after

difficulties

began

a goal that

and delays or who are at risk was to create

and educational

of

is "primary prevention, " the focus

than interventions

t o converge in the growing early

and

led to a variety

and mental health.

that take place early

1983).

emerged in addition

efforts

at risk " (Plaut,

to be successful

ills

development for individuals

is "early

used by mental health professionals

emphasis

as a means of deceasing social

Public support for preventative

legislative

to the

rather

with

new classroom
than treating

they develop (Durlak,

1985).

Legislation

and Public Policy

As the early
research

intervention

movement continued,

and programs both influenced,

legislation

and public policy.

and was influenced

The belief

preschool years could minimize the effects
manifestations
toward increased
intervention.

of disability

in later

that

of risk and result

years generated

of

by,

interventions

public involvement in educationally
Soon, a similar

the proliferation

during the
in fewer

a wave of efforts
focused early

focus on primary p~evention related

to

12
preschoolers

at risk was beginning in mental health policies.

chronological
intervention
1.

listing

of examples of policies

and primary prevention

relevant

to early

with preschoolers

at risk follows.

In the late 1960s, an amendment of Head Start

required

that 10% or more of state

be available
2.

for children

In 1968, the establishment

legislation

Head Start enrollment

with disabilities

A

opportunities

(Patton et al.,

1987).

of the Early Childhood Assistance

Program of the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (BEH) led to the
development of the Handicapped Children's

Early Education Program

(HCEEP). HCEEPprovided funds for the development of model programs for
educational
risk.

services

for children

ages birth

to 6 who are disabled

HCEEPalso provided a means for disseminating

of these prototypic
3.
reported

significant

or at
aspects

models .

In 1973, the Joint Commission on Mental Health of Children
emotional disorders

considerable

proportions

of preschoolers

and called

as a problem of

for more research

on preschool

children.
4.
and Title

Throughout the 1970s, the Social Security Act and Title
XX provided funding for educational

with disabilities
5.

programs for preschoolers

within the context of serving low-income populations.

In 1975, the Education for all Handicapped Children Act (P.L.

94-142) was passed with a provision
local school districts
served.

IV-A

for additional

funding available

for each preschool child with a disability

to

13
6.

In 1978, the President's

established
efforts
7.

Commission on Mental Health

a Task Panel on Prevention which recommended augmented

in primary prevention
In 1980, the first

with children.
Congressional

appropriation

r esearch funds was granted to two sets of projects
at risk " (Plaut,
efforts
rise

of prevention

focusing on "children

1982); since then, the number of research

aimed at preventative

efforts

with children

and service

have continued to

(Kazdin, 1987; Rickel & LaRue, 1987).
8.

In 1983, P.L. 98-199 (Education of the Handicapped Act

Amendments of 1983) provided preschool
available

to states

of children
9.

incentive

funds and made grants

to implement plans for comprehensive early education

ages birth

to 5 with disabilities.

In 1984, the Child and Adolescent Service System Program

(CASSP) was funded to improve mental health services
severely

By 1985, HCEEPhad funded more than 300 early

demonstration
resulting

projects

and approved 22 for national

in over 2,000 replications

in sites

intervention

dissemination,

across the country (White

1985).

11.
services

Also in 1985, 23 states
for preschool

12.

children

had mandated early

intervention

with disabilities.

In 1986, the U.S. Department of Education passed Public Law

99-457 (Amendments to P.L. 94-142), mandating that public-funded
intervention
disabled

who are

disturbed.

10.

& Casto,

to children

services

or at - risk.

be available

for children

early

0-5 years old who are
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13.
outreach

In 1987, HCEEPfunded 79 model demonstration
projects.

HCEEPnow operates

proje cts and 30

under the U.S. Department of

Education in the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitation
services.
Public Law 99-457 is legislative
1n the efficacy
developmental

of early

treatment

intervention

delays that will

This law has created

evidence of the widespread belief

several

for ameliorating

interfere

challenges

group and mandated treatment

the age of the treatment

with later
regarding

or forestalling

school functioning.
the appropriate

approaches.

For example, due to

group, P.L. 99-457 mandates a child-find

system

and maintenance of a public awareness program focusing on early
intervention.

Second, because the legislation

populat ion as including
must develop criteria

children
related

of mental or emotional disturbance,

specif ically

status.

school performance.

availability

multidisciplinary
specialized
to parents

team.

Further,

or cognitive

Third, P.L. 99-457

involvement in educational

of an Individualized

Service Plan (IFSP) and through delineation

of parents

P.L. 99-457 provides guidelines

who are disabled

or at risk.

analysis,

P.L. 99-457 not only legitimizes

education

(Bricker,

approach of treating

"at risk"

In the final

the preventative

and legitimizes

for

and information

early childhood special

1988), but also legitimizes
individuals

Family

as members of the

grants for the purpose of providing training
of children

states

This includes problems

as well as physical

mandates a new level of parental

serv ices through the required

the eligible

at risk for developmental delay,

to "risk"

delays that may impede future

defines

the
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importance of maximizing parental

involvement in early

intervention

efforts.
Risk
Definition
Risk status
varied factors

in early

intervention

as complications

of pregnancy or delivery;

pr oblems; hered i tary and genetic
educational

level of parents;

developmental

cultural

abusive,

or having a

parent.

Risk status

as evidenced by recent

(P.L. 99-457) and by the fact that the majority

investigating

the effectiveness

of early

programs that serve populations
& Casto,

evidence of

maladjustment;

category,

int ervention

that are disadvantaged

or at risk (White

1985).

introduced

reconstructions

from clinical

lik elihood,

of reliance

on retrospective

groups (Bell & Pearl,

above base rates

show the behavior of interest

applies

1982).

in the population,

(Kazdin, 1987).

may never show the later

Risk implies
that persons

The concept of risk

to a group; it is accepted that many individuals

shows a significant

of medicine and

of behavior pathology (Mednick & McNeil, 1968)

to the field

in order to escape the stalemate

will

of research

has studied

Risk is a concept that was borrowed from the field

increased

medical

socioeconomic status;

deprivation;

or substance-abusing

comprises an important service
legislation

conditions;

delays or psychosocial

sc hizophrenic,

programs may be due to such

in the group

disorde r , even though the group as a whole

elevation

of risk (Bell & Pearl,

1982).
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Research and Treatment Issues
The concept of risk
information
research

on etiology

is increasingly
and treatment

utilized

anti-social

hyperactivity.
predictors

behavior,

One result

while early

physical

difficulties,

substance abuse, child abuse, and

or cognitive

for future

behavior problems are also a significant
findings

hope is that early detection
treatment

and prevention

researchers

of early

delays have been readily

supports the view that early
risk factor.

to practical

of risk factors

treatment

of more serious difficulties.

(Satz & Friel,

disabilities

1978) see early

intervention

of risk

or minimizing the serious

problems which can arise

child's

(Bell & Pearl,

Behavioral/emotional
emotional disturbances

risk.

Early childhood behavioral

services.

advocates

have begun to argue that the incidence of seriously

disturbed

students

is on the rise

educators

disordered

in

and mental health

(U.S. Dept. of Education,

disordered/behaviorally

and

overlooked

treatment

that emotionally

both special

from a

1982, p. 49).

as a group have been largely
Recently,

indices

Hagi n, & Beecher,

secondary emotional and behavioral
sense of academic failure"

the

For example,

1978; Silver,

as "Forestalling

issues,

can lead to appropriate

who focus their work on the early detection

for learning

For example,

academic and functional

a growing body of research

In applying research

Recent risk

disability,

more serious disturbance.

deficits

accepted as risk factors

learning

has been the identification

of risk for later,

to gain

of various disorders.

has studied developmental retardation,

schizophrenia,

in research

children

emotional
1986); and
are one of
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the most neglected,

underserved groups of emotional children

schools today (Patton et al.,

1987).

in American

As Rickel and LaRue (1987) state:

Children and youth with emotional problems exist in
undetermined numbers and receive inadequate care . If those
who are disordered are underserved in treatment systems, those
who are at risk of becoming disordered receive virtuall y no
attention.
(p. 22)
In 1975, through P.L. 94-142, school-age children
emotional disturbance
education

services.

(SEO) became mandated recipients
While diagnostic

disordered

[ED], behaviorally

disordered

[SEO]) and diagnostic

diagnostic

guidelines

into five classes

with serious

labels

disordered

(i.e.,

of public special

emotionally

[BO], seriously

emotionally

vary by state,

the federal

criteria

have adopted Bower's (1981) grouping of behaviors

or types,

including:

a.

Inability to learn which cannot be explained
intellectual,
sensory, or health fa ct ors;

by

b.

Inability to build or maintain satisfactory
with peers and teachers;

c.

Inappropriate feelings
circumstances;

d.

General pervasive

e.

Tendency to develop physical symptoms or fears associated
with personal or school problems. (P.L. 94-142, Reg.

relationships

or behaviors under normal

mood of unhappiness or depression;

and

300.5)

Addit ional categories
guidelines

for diagnosing

inadequacy/immaturity,
previous
that

of behavior that have been included in
SEO include:

language, developmental

mental health referrals.

no commonly accepted definition

exists.
severity,

In actual
chronicity,

aggression,

practice,

Overall,

conduct disorders,

issues,

special

impulsivity,

educators

of emotional/behavioral

placement decisions

and context of behaviors

and

report
disturbance

are often based on the
(Patton et al.,

1987).
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In the final
emotional,

analysis,

special

behavioral,

to interfere

or social

preschoolers

implications

As mentioned previously,
of risk that

disturbance

programs, it is likely
will be increasingly

meantime, research

and effective

intervention

of unmanageability,

Birch,

behavior,

(Earls,

of later

more serious

antisocial

behavior,

Offord,

that signs

temperament in

conduct disorders.

disturbances

in the

(i.e.,

conduct disorder,

1981; Glueck & Glueck, 1959; Mitchell

and low educational

delinquency)
& Rosa,

& Finch, 1985; Robins, 1966; Rutter,
1973).

behavior (Mitchell

Further,

behavior predicts

achievement (Ledingham

and peer measures of aggression

subsequent antisocial

appropriate

problems identified

Thomas, & Chess, 1964; West & Farrington,

and teacher

risk factor,

or a "difficult"

that behavioral

years often predict
behavior,

are a significant

is evidence that early childhood antisocial
failure

In the

For example, Kazdin (1987) reports

antisocial

indicates

1981; Reitsma-Street,

with emotional/behavioral

is a viable means of delivering

early childhood are the best predictors

life

intervention

recognized and served.

disturbances

treatment.

Other research

As the

in early

that children

indications

evidence is accumulating to support the view that

early behavioral/emotional
and that early

P.L. 99-457

include early

as risk factors.

of P.L. 99-457 become manifest

disturbances

in later

if the

mandated by P.L. 94-142 were extended to

definitions

of behavioral/emotional

aggressive

are justified

adjustment problems are severe enough

through P.L. 99-457.

allows for statewide

preschool

services

with academic functioning.

In 1986, the services

treatment

education

there

school

& Schwartzman, 1984),

and unmanageability

& Rosa, 1981).

predict
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Finally,

research

identification,

is beginning to support the view that early

assessment,

and treatment

problems are more cost-effective

of emotional and behavioral

than delivering

treatment

have become severe (Baker & Perkins,

disturbances
the prevention

of more serious

1984) and may lead to
(Atkeson &

emotional disturbances

Forehand, 1982; Chazan, Laing, Jones, Harper, & Bolton,
Department of Education,
As a final
interesting

related

problems in treatment

intervention

resea rch studies

research

intervention

on behavioral

the fact that some of the first
Perry Preschool Project,

Head Start)

toward promoting appropriate
of l ater behavioral
1985).

that early

social

disorders

intervention

Of 162 primary
Research Institute's

behavior

(Zigler

& Valentine,

problems (Mastropieri,

examined early

This is surprising

intervention

given

programs (i.e.,

implemented objectives

the

directed

behavior and reducing the incidence

in the schoo l s (Mastropieri,

Scruggs, &

inter vention studies

programs have decreased rates

childhood (Schweinhart

Finally,

problems .

Results of these 15 early

in later

located

and literature.

early

it i s

programs has also been true

included in the Early Intervention

effects

risk,

to early childhood

review (White & Casto , 1985), only 15 studies

integrative

Casto,

to behavioral/emotional

that to date the paucity of attention

in the early

1983; U.S.

1986).

observation

emotional/behavioral

after

have shown

of delinquent

acts

&Weikart, 1985), increased social
1979), and remediated existing

behavioral

Scruggs, & Casto, 1985).

it is notable that of the 15 early

in a recent comprehensive early

Casto, 1985), none investigated

intervention

intervention

the effects

studies

review (White &

of interventions

with
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parents.

This is a stark contrast

literature

in which parental

treatment

component.

intervention

(i.e.,

been cited

given the fact that parent / child
tactics,

as positively

aggressive,

patterns

have repeatedly

with the emergence of antisocial,

& Glazek, 1979; McCord, McCord, & Zola,

Chamberlain, & Reid, 1982; Sears, Maccoby, & Levin,

1959; Patterson,

1957; Webster-Stratton

& Eyberg, 1982).

body of literature

exists

preschool

exhibiting

children

Further,

on parent training
behavioral

were not included in the early

a moderately

disturbances.

intervention

at risk are effective.

is explored more fully

large

procedures with parents of
These studies

literature

review, but are

to the question of whether or not interventions

of children

research

interaction

children

behavior (Lewis, Shanok, Grant, & Ritvo,

1983; Lewis, Shanok, Pincus,

parents

disturbed

negative behaviors)

correlated

and delinquent

highly relevant

involvement in early

with emotionally/behaviorally

harsh disciplinary

intervention

involvement is hailed as a necessary

The lack of parental

research

is an oversight,

to the bulk of early

with

This body of parent training

below.

Parent Involvement
Definition
A variety
affecting

of terms have come to be associated

parents,

changes in children
Historically,
of intervening

or the parent/child

relationship,

who are disabled,

disadvantaged,

the first

popularized

with parents

the development of children

with various ways of
in order to effect
or at risk.

term was parent education.

The idea

through education as a means of influencing
can be traced from primitive

times to the
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first

advice book for parents

Pestalozzi,
1981).

the father

in the 1500s, to the influence

of parent education,

During the late nineteenth

professional

"experts"

responsibility
inadequate

in the early

and early twentieth

childrearing,

organizations,

1900s, parent education
through federal

in their

support,

and the P.T.A.

concept of parental

intervention

movement of the 1960s and

programs.

However, "while federal

officia

ls encouraged parent participation,

specify

how parents were to be involved,
from center

they failed

practice

differed
Parents

significantly

organizations

and programs.

liaisons,

participants,

or policy makers" (Cataldo,

Due to the variety

to adequately

1987, p. 213).

different

advocates"

Head Start

and there was substantial

to center " (Patton et al.,

involvement in actual

advisors,

involvement. " the

involvement gained impetus with the rapid

development of Head Start

"teac hers,

in the

women's

1970s, a new term arose into primary usage, "pare ntal

parental

children.

became well established

and university

With the growth of the early

variation

centuries,

while parents were viewed as

and often to be blamed for disabilities

United States

1800s (Berger,

began to assume more and more public

for scientific

By the early

of

Thus,
across

served as "bystan ders,
1980, p. 15), or as

(Canino & Reeve, 1980, p. 85).

of ways in which the term "parental

involvement"

has been used, the changes in philosophy that have affected

usage of the

term, and varying perspectives
presents

of professionals

and parents,

great problems of word usage (McConachie, 1986).

terminology

has become more confusing as the term "parent

become widely used.

McConachie (1986) attempts

this term
Further,

the

training " has

to differentiate

the two
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terms by defining
introduction

"parental

to strategies

involvement" as focusing on "systematic
of teaching

their

(parents)

children " (p.

14 3) .

The term "parent training"
of knowledge and skills

is defined as "the active

to parents

the problem is one of semantics,
intervention

literature

involvement;

regarding

just

interventions

research,

early

involvement
the term parent

component of parental
involved when they are

Beyond semantics,

terminology reflects

however, the lack

a simi lar lack of consensus

should be involved in early childh ood

This lack of consensus has led to a myriad of
and approaches applied

in a variety

of programs and

This myriad of approaches has also made it very diffi cult to

draw appropriate

conclusions

parents and preschool
further

disabled

below.

from research

on interventions

or at risk children,

involving

which will be

For the remainder of this paper, the term

involvement will be used as a broad term that describes

range of practices,

advisors,

d

parents are certainly

how parents

interventions.

parents

and behavioral

in parent training.

of consensus regarding

parental

for while educationally-based

is often considere u

similarly,

participating

discussed

some degree,

is preferred.

Parent training

settings.

To

commonly uses the term parental

within mental health practices
training

by professionals."

transmission

as teachers,
and parents

including

parent training,

parents as observers,

parent participation,

parents

as home-school liaisons.

a wide

as policy makers and
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Historical

Trends

Despite variations

in definition

and practices,

involvement had become a matter of national
1983).

The Handicapped Children's

authorized
projects
their

by 1968 parent

policy (Hocutt & Wiegerink,

Early Education Program (HCEEP)was

by Public Law 90-538 in 1968 for the purpose of funding
to develop and demonstrate services

parents.

This "First

by law, regulations

to preschool children

Chance Network" of projects

and intent

to foster

categories

was "committed

and demonstrate

involvement " (Hocutt & Wiegerink, 1983, p. 212).
of involvement were outlined

and

parent

Four general

in P.L. 90- 538, including:

Planning, development, operation and evaluation of the
project; parent training; participation
in the educational and
therapeutic components of the project, dissemination of
information about the project . (Hocutt & Wiegerink, 1983, p.
213)
Historically,
intervention
conviction

several

programs contributed
regarding

with young children,
significant
1.
requires

trend s in research

to the upsurg e of interest

the importance of parental
particularly

trends are listed
The belief

and developing early
and

involvement in programs

those with special

here and discussed

needs.

Six

below.

that early childhood is a critical

period and

family support.

2.

Belief

in the special

3.

Research on the effects

4.

Reports that parental

role and impact of parents.
of cultural

and family differences

involvement leads to increased

child

motivation.
5.

Concern with generalization,

6.

Concern with cost-effectiveness

maintenance,
.

and prevention.

.
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As the early
critical
social

intervention

movement grew, so did the belief

importance of the early years in life
development of the child.

accumulate to support assertions
period during which social
and began to stabilize
mean mental test

to the intellectual

As previously
that birth

and intellectual

cited,

1937).

research

as justification

and
began to

through age 4 was a critical
development made rapid gains
Some argued that

as early as three years of age, after
1965; Terman &

the period of rapid langu age development (Hindley,
Merrill,

research

(McDaniels, 1977; White, 1975).

scores stabilized

in the

Early intervention

proponents began to point to this

for the need for early

intervention.

example, Schaefer (1972) argued that evidence that functioning
during preschool years does not typically

For
developed

change with school entrance,

suggests the need for family support in early child hood, particularly
with regard to language development (p. 284).

As stated

by Fotheringham

and Creal (1974 , p. 364):
The preschool period is when the child is developing the most
rapidly and is most susceptible to influence.
The family's
influence is paramount in this period.
These points underline
the need for early identification
of children at risk for
being disabled and providing child and family programs to help
stim ulate and train the child and support the family.
Conclusions of several

early

of early

intervention

greater

benefits

earlier

and involved parents more (Bronfenbrenner,

Focus on the special
grew logically

intervention

pro gra m reviewers were that

1975; Stedman, 1977).

role and impact of parents

with increasing

with their

during infancy and the presc hool years,

any other adults.

Schaefer's

on their

focus on very young children.

were seen as having a unique relationship
particularly

occurred when programs started

(1972) widely-referenced

children

children
Parents
which,

exceeded that of
characteristics
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of parental

interaction

with their

children

overwhelming impact on intellectual
priority,

duration,

consistency.

continuity,

Parental,

that result

and academic achievement include:

intensity,

pervasiveness,

or primary caregiver,

profound (Patton et al.,

behavior was cited

1987) that it greatly

neuromotor development evidenced by sitting,
(Anastasiow,

1981; Kearsley,

as more effective

increased

and

affected

as so

not only

(Garber & Heber, 1973; White, 1975), but also the rates of

intelligence

parents

in an

opportunities

and by controlling

1979).

crawling,

and walking

Behavior therapists

therapist s than professionals
to influence

began to cite
due to their

behavior in a variety

of settings

(Tharp & Wetzel, 1969).

powerful contingencies

Parents came to be viewed as the "most salient

figure

in the child's

immediate environment" (McConachie, 1986).
As interest

in the effects

of parents or families

grew, so did a large body of research
different

cultural

researched
status

and family influences.

the effects

Milner (1951) described

families

children

of
work

such as socioeconomic

(Dave, 1963).

For example,

with higher language scores on the

Test of Mental Maturity as from predominantly middle class
where children

conversation

were read to more, had more mealtime

with parents,

class mothers were reported
commands (Bee et al.,
positive

education

the effects

Some of the earliest

of "status " variables

and level of parental

California

investigating

on young children

reinforcement

Feshbach, 1980).

and received

less harsh punishment.

to give fewer direct

Middle

and more indirect

1969; Zegiob, Arnold, & Forehand, 1975), and more
(Bee et al.,

Olmstead and Jester

1969; Brophy, 1970; Phinney &
(1972) reported

that when teaching
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their

children

a block sorting

task, middle socioeconomic mothers

provided more advanced organizing

information

and clarifying

than low-in come mothers who used more threats
As research
studies

on cultural

and family variables

for a child

families,

and were directed
developmental

abstract

occurred more frequently
higher on

and found that mothers who used more complex words,
contex t, and who read to children
with higher verbal ability.

(1972) review of a variety

of longitudinal

and cross-section

and achievement than socioeconomic status.

socioeconomic status
more related

was controlled,

to degree of parent interest

of schools"

(p. 234).

demographic variables
functioning

"children's

common in working-class

research

such as researcher

Harmon & Kogan, 1980); stress

Further,

to
when

scores were much

than to variations

were far less predictive

than variables

McLaughlin, Morrissey,

In brief,

test

more

In

he concluded that family process was more highly related

intelligence

quality

low-income

Linnan and Arassian (1974) analyzed maternal

tended to have children

Schaefer's

child development.

toward the child performed significantly

speech, conversational

regularly

that affected

in homes where conversations

tests .

language style

such as parental

and Bailey (1969) found that within

children

many

(Wolf, 1964) and maternal characteristics

commonacross socioeconomic classes
For example, Jester

restraints.

continued,

began to focus on more "process" variables

expectations

studies,

of physical

statements

reported

that

of children's
expectation

in the

later
(Brophy, 1970;

and family support (Bee et al.

1982;

Empson, & Sever, 1981); maternal depression
mothers (Lahey & Kazdin, 1983; Puckering &
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Mills,

1982); broader social

mother/child

interaction

A fourth
to parent

support (Eckenrode,

research

trend that influenced

evidence of the effectiveness
in influencing

Researchers

commitment

education was "accumulating positive

of parent involvement in young children's

that parents

who show higher frequency of physical

Barnett,

the increasing

academic motivation"

began to report

1972), participation

(Honig, 1975, p. 13).

involved with their

and verbal contacts

in intellectually

stimulating

children

(Beckwith,

activities

(Watts,

& Halfar, 1973), and encouragement of independence and

responsibilit

& Stavros,

y while respecting

the child's

1973) tend to have children

and children

with more self-confidence,

for internal

motivation

feelings

and thoughts

self-responsibility,

(Swan & Stavros,

and ability

1973).
began to report

child gains

as well.

For example, mothers who completed a weekly Head Start

education

group emphasizing language training

their

both their

child.

on verbal

verbal skills

The children

intelligence

Scale of Intelligence
their

mother's

Other early Head Start
participation
structure

for children

and the quality

parent

were found to

of interactions

with

of these mothers were found to perform higher

subtests

of the Wechsler Preschool and Primary

(WPPSI) and also to have a more positive

perception

(Swan

with higher IQ (Beckwith, 1972)

Programs that intervened with parents

increase

of

(McConachie, 1986).

involvement in children's

education

1983); and quality

of them (Kuipers,

research

found that

view of

Boger, & Beery, 1970).
''the amount of parent

seemed of far more importance than the kind of model or

within which the participation

occurred"

(Honig, 1975, p. 14).
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As reports
accumulate,

intervention

program effectiveness

a notable trend was increasing

term effects
settings .

of early

concern with the longer -

of the program and the generalization
Reports indicated

were achieved by children

intervention

viable means of assuring
effects

(Biber,

generalization
"parents

Parental

training

of the
and
a

and maintenance of treatment
Assumpti ons were that

and consistent

involvement because

contact with the children

(Cunningham, 1985, p. 286), and maintenance and

should occur with parent education

p. 286).

discontinuation

would be more likely with parent

able to anticipate

gains

programs came to be considered

generalization

come in more frequent

prevention

1972).

1970; Honig, 1975).

in a range of settings"

cognitive

in the program as compared with controls,

1967; Schaefer,

involvement in early

of gains across

that although considerable

these gains tended to decline over time after
program (Caldwell,

began to

and prevent future

While generalization

as parents

difficulties

"should be more

" (Cunningham, 1985,

has been a major concern of treatment

and

re search (Forehand & Atkeson, 1977; Miller & Sloan, 1976; Salzberg &
Villani,

1983; Stokes & Baer, 1977), maintenance has received
(Keeley, Shemberg, & Carbonell,

attention

far less

1976), and prevention

remained

an assumption.
A final

trend that contributed

involvement in early
effectiveness.

nurses,

resources,

teachers,

focus on parental

was a concern with cost -

The number of children

one-to - one interactions,
professional

interventions

to the increasing

requiring

intense or frequent

combined with the scarcity

and cost of

led to various models of training

or paraprofessionals

parents,

(McBrien & Foxen, 1981; Rocher,

29
1978 ; Shea re r & Shea re r , 1976 ; Ti mm& Ru l e , 1981 ) .
that comparisons of child - and parent-centered
parent - centered
Schaefer,

I t wa s co nc l ude d

programs suggest that

programs are most cost-effective

(Bronfenbrenner,

1974;

1972) .

Programs
As discussed

in previous sections,

concept that has many underlying
Further,

a wi de variety

been labeled as parent

parent

involvement is a complex

assumptions (Hocutt & Wiegerink, 1983).

of parent / child and parent / school contacts
involvement (Goodson & Hess, 1975).

with the implementation of the Early Childhood Assistance
involvement in the education
disadvantaged,

of children

In 1968,
Act, parental

who are disabled,

and at risk became public policy.

hundreds of demonstration

have

In the funding of

programs, collecti vely referred

to as the

Handicapped Children ' s Early Education Program (HCEEP), no project

was

funded unless the proposal provided for a parent or family component.
While the intent

of federal

guidelines

was to "foster

and demonstrate

involvement " (Hocutt & Wiegerink, 1983, p. 212), the term parent

parent

involvement was subject
philosophies

to various

and perspectives

project

implementation

of roles

and settings.

interpretations

on professional

and parent roles.

Actual

involved parents to varying degrees in a variety

While a comprehensive look at specific
intervention

based on differing

parent

involvement/early

programs is beyond the scope of this work, an overview of

parent

involvement policies

ways.

First,

several

studies

examined policy and practice

and programs will be accomplished in two
will be reviewed that have descriptively
of parental

involvement related

to HCEEP
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programs.
will

Second, several

be briefly

exemplary center-

described.

Hocutt and Wiegerink (1983) described
preschool

programs for children

of studies.
project

The first

parent involvement in

who are disabled

study solicited

administ rato rs,

policymakers,

the practical

implications

interpret

and home-based projects

or at risk

expert opinion
researchers,
of federal

in a series

(government and

consumers) to
policy.

The results

confir med the complexity of parent involvement with identification
activities

that could constitute

involvement .
receiving

Examples of activities

information

instruction

meaningful and effective
included:

about support services

in educational
in setting

techniques,

school,

assisting

project

advisory board, receiving

levels

goals and objectives,

being member of

and change agents for their

children,

Wiegerink,

1983, p. 218).

activities

involved parents actively

therapeutic

Further,

Experts in the

and identified

of expected parent participation.
resulting

emphasis on the importance of involving parents

receiving

child at home or

scheduled home visits .

of agreement occurred among experts

in the IEP,

or legal rights,

study also ranked the importance of each activity
average percentage

parent

participation

observing their

of 34

Overall,

an
high

in a strong

"primar ily (as) learners

not decision

makers" (Hocutt &

only a small percentage
(vs passively)

of the

in educati onal or

components.

A second study by Hocutt and Wiegerink (1983) surveyed and
documented parent
projects .
as offering

involvement activities

Twenty-eight projects

of 34 third-year

responded and identified

from 13 to 31 of the 34 activities

identified

HCEEP
their

progra ms

by the expert
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panel.

Results were also s imilar to the definition

by the panel.
of parents

Again, actual

identified

parents

were identified

planning,

operation,

the overall

actual

train

parents
A third

(rec ei vi ng information) .

development, or evaluation

rate,

of a staff

at least

purpose of determining

possible

their

bias toward positive

affiliated

organizations);

child's

parent

proportions

of least

with public schools (vs.
differences

and type of disability

parents

the level of

Due to only a 50% response

that the highest

parents were in projects

to influence

family.

involvement completed by Hocutt and

The study reported

ion; and satisfied

involvement was

to

in the HCEEP projects .

or non-profit

parent

75% of the time and recommended efforts

hour s spent with other parents
satisfact

Further,

to

the authors considered

universities

dissemination,

designated

study of parental

satisfaction

satisfied

Only 15% of

member specifically

to cons ider the entire

involvement.

and 58.8 %

activities.

This study found that greater

Wiegerink (1983) had the stated
parental

with 59%

passive,

services

as involved in information

to the existence

work with parents

in receiving

indicated

in number of
also affected

that they had an ability

program while less satisfied

parents

did not

(73% vs 6%).
In summary, the Hocutt and Wiegerink (1983) studies
consensus among experts

as to the existence

acceptab le means of parental
actual

reported

at

involvement of parents was less than that expected by

the expert panel.
related

involvement was primarily

as participating

involved in parent training

of policy arrived

practices

involvement.

of parental

showed some

of a wide range of
Second, both experts

and

involvement in programs supported
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parents

as passive recipients

actively

involved.

of involvement efforts

A further

finding was that actual

less than that expected by experts.

Finally,

appeared positive,

or lesser

associated

levels of greater

with on a variety

programs for children

1986) and are briefly
longer in operation,

satisfaction

were

involvement practices

to review more specific

aspects

is

of programs

overview of parent involvement in preschool

who are at risk or disabled.

programs have been described
Karnes, Linnemeyer,

was

of variables .

it is instructive

in order to gain a better

participation

while parent satisfaction

While some general consensus as to parent
indicated,

as opposed to

Several exemplary

in program reviews (i.e.,

Honig, 1980;

&Myles, 1983; Thurman &Widerstrom, 1990; Topping,
reviewed here.

While some of the programs are no

they have been, and continue to be, instrumental

the developing consensus regarding

best practices

in early

in

intervention

(Thurman & Widerstrom, 1990).
The Portage project

is a home-based model of service

began under HCEEPfunding in 1969 and today continues
education
visits

funding in rural Wisconsin.

delivery

under regional

In the Portage project,

occur weekly during which a professional

that

home

or paraprofessional

home

teacher works with the parent to develop curriculum objectives.
Teachers interact
skills

to teach,

procedures,

with parents

in reviewing progress,

agreeing upon teaching

strategies,

the role of teacher

child.

The general procedures focus on behavioral

precision

teaching methods.

new

modeling teaching

and providing feedback and reinforcement.

fulfill

identifying

Parents then

in completing daily assignments with their
modification

and
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Gordon and Haywood's (1969) and Gordon, Lerner,
Florida

Parent Education Program was another pioneering

program.
visited

In this program, paraprofessionals
homes weekly to teach skills

their

and Keefe's

children.

Objectives

included raising

of both child and parent.

at 2 to 3 years,

home-based

as parent educators

to parents for use at home with

Curriculum emphasized Piagetian

interaction.
control

trained

( 1979)

self-esteem

Homevisits

a "home learning center"

philosophy and language
and sense of

began at 3 months of age;

component was included.

In

this component, the center was a home of one program parent and involved
approximately

four children

The PEERS(Parents
is another project
operates

and two adults.

as Effective

that was initially

under other funding.

cognitive -developmental
Peers model stresses
most effective

children
staff

agents.

are worked with individually

have the opportunity
prescriptive

While considered

a home-

every six weeks

and in small groups by project

while progress

programs are developed.

as the

and support group while their

During these child-oriented
to socialize

The

who are well-informed,

occur approximately

attend a parent training

is

1978) in its orientation.

the role of parents,

primary intervention

and volunteers.

funded through HCEEPand now

It is a home-based model that

(Anastasiow,

based program, center activities
when parents

Early Education Resources) project

Homevisits

sessions,

children

is assessed

and

by a project

teacher

occur monthly, and parents are encouraged to provide 30 minutes of
training

daily.

The Infant,

Toddler and Pre-Schoo l Research and Intervention

Program (Bricker & Bricker,

1971, 1976) was a center-based

model program
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that began in 1970.
developmental
activities

The focus was cognitive

theories

and incorporated

with operant technology.

were flexible

and individualized

Daily center-based

to meet each child's

Heavy emphasis was also placed on parent involvement.
participated
training

at least once per week in their

population

Parents

child's

classroom;

staff.

The child

and support were provided by project

needs.

parent

in this program was somewhat unique in that approximately

of the children

were development delayed,

25% were at risk,

50%

and another

25% were normal.
The DARCEE
Early Training Project
included centerProject

(Gray, 1977) began in 1961 and

and home-based activities.

The initial

involved 10 week preschool center-based

weekly home visits
materials.

of disadvantaged
capitalize

infants

extended home visit

A unique contribution

of effects

by involving

provide most of the services

serve as behavioral
site

in the active

parents

preparation

treatment

child

RIP
programs

program, parents

phase during whi ch they
chi ldren both at the RIP

and feedback are provided by experienced

may also assist

while their

Program (RIP) is

and governmental agencies

In this

change agents with their

and at home. Training

parents;

siblings.

to maintain a network of certified

& Karnes, 1987; Timm, 1985).
participate

to the parents

(Timm & Rule, 1981).

sponsored by public school systems and private

initially

services

of the Regional Intervention

began in 1969 and continues

(Fitzgerald

and educational

7 to 9 months of age as an attempt to

on generalization

that parents

programs during which

provided mothers with information

A second project

Early Training

in classroom activities

or materials

is involved in a classroom program.

Phase
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two of the RIP project

consists

"experie nced" parents
the active
staff

treatment

provide training
phase.

and professional

teaching

and support to newer parents

Parent trainees

consultants

to generalize

and problems.

of "pay back, " during which the now

their

are assisted

by resource

as needed; they learn through

new skills

to other children,

Parents are also involved in overall

situations,

coordination

of

services

thr ough a modular system (Timm & Rule, 1981) that divides

services

into specific

general ization

functions

training,

in

(i.e.,

individual

referral

tutoring,

and intake,

preschool

c lassrooms,

l i a i son , medi a ) .
Finally,
ce nter-

the High/Sco pe Foundation projects,

and home-based projects

focus as a long-term effort

involving a number of

began in the early

for children

1960s with a stated

who are disadvan t aged

(Schwei nhart & Weikart, 1981; Weikart, Rogers, Adcock, & McClelland,
1971).

The Perry Preschool Project was a center-

and home-based project

that extended for 2 years and involved a daily 3-hour nursery school and
weekly 90-minute individualized
was based on a Piagetian

home teaching

cognitive

involvement at home was encouraged,
year .

Long- term follow-ups

Schweinhart , Barnett,

developmental model.
it tended to decrease

of this project

term outcomes and cost-effectiveness
Epstein,

sessions .

While parental
in the second

claim both positive,

(Barnett,

& Weikart,

The curricu lum

long-

1985; Berrueta-Clement,

1984).

Parent Training/Behavioral

Risk

With the exception of the Regional Intervention
Rule, 1981), which had a strong emphasis on training

Program (Timm &
parents

as
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behavioral
early

change agents (Lutzer,

intervention

literature

specifica lly behaviorally
As noted previously,

1987), there was little

on programs involving

disordered

of 230 early

or at-risk

intervention

parents with

preschool
efficacy

by White and Casto (1985), only 15 focused on early
behaviorally
effects

disordered

of parental

populations,

interventions

quantitative

synthesis

intervention

with children

training

older children,
subject

on early

teachers,

and experimenters

as

involvement

behavior problems became available

While the focus of this

intervention,

the training

age 5 and under.
literature

of parent training

for early

Difficulty

literature

was not

often took place with
in reviewing the

intervention,

however, was

due to the fact that previous reviews of behavioral

research

a

(Scruggs, Mastropieri,

a moderate number of studies

on early

of this

encountered

with

Further,

design studies

with conduct disorders

of ch ildren exhibiting

of children

relevance

intervention

with these children.

of 16 single-subject

in the late 70s and 80s.

parents

analyzed

process.

On the contrary,

specifically

studies

but did not address the importance of parental

in the treatment

with parents

populations.

and none of these examined the

Cook, & Escobar, 1986) included parents,
intervenors,

focus in the

have grouped together
and adolescents,

age provided (Berkowitz

McAuley, 1982; Mcloughlin,

studies

often with little

involving

parent

preschoolers,

information

regarding

& Graziano, 1972; Johnson & Katz, 1973;

1982; Moreland, Schwebel , Beck, & Wells,

1982) .
In order to gain perspective
training

on how parents

inter vention with preschoolers

have been involved in

who are behaviorally

disordered
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or at risk

(not generally

an integrative

review of relevant

included those articles
assisted

discussed

databases

Exceptional

Child Abstracts,

parent,
children,

and Dissertation

Abstracts

mother, father,

preschool education,

Minimum inclusion

and behavior modification.
(education)

skills,

behavior,

the research

populations

1983; Sanders

remained.

A brief

included preschoolers,

reviews,

descriptive

reviewed, 8 provided treatments
(Cullen,

1976; Forgatch & Toobert,

1982a, b).

a total

summary of

specifical

ly for

1979; Rebman,

The remainder of the studies

but also an unspecified

number of older children.

The problem behavior commonto almost all subjects

aggression

After the

& Dadds, 1982; Sanders & Glynn, 1989; Scarboro & Forehand,

1975; Webster-Stratton,

noncompliance.

at least

follows.

Of the 32 studies
preschool

studies

were :

were reported

to have some form of mild or moderate behavior problems.

of 32 primary research

students/
antisocial

as a primary focus,

papers and literature

parent

criteria

were age 5 or younger, and subjects

exc lu sion of theoretical/position

parent

preschool

behaviors,

some of the subjects

parent

parenting

aggressive

had parent training

section).

parent school relationship,

behavior problems, behavior disorders,

articles

two computer-

are reviewed in the following

education , parent participation,

education/preschool

The review

in ERIC, Psychological

in the searches were parent training,

relationship,

literature),

located through cross referencing

(more recent articles

Key words utilized

intervention

researc h was conducted.

searches of 1973-1987 literature

Abstracts,

student

in early

involved was

The next most commonly-cited behavioral

problems were

and temper tantrums (Baum & Forehand, 1981; Dumas & Albin,
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Kelly, & Fike, 1980; Gordon et al.,

1986; Firestone,

& Wise, 1981; Webster-Stratton,

involved in the 32 studies

1985).

1979; Rinn, Markle,

Total number of subjects

(n)

ranged from a low of 5 to a high of 246.

The

median n was between 20 and 24.
In 22 of the 32 studies
an individualized
Eight studies

format.

utilized

reviewed, parent training
Most training

group parent training

Lipson, 1981; Firestone

et al.,

Most studies
or social

in-the-ear"

techniques

aides.

learning

techniques

1982a, b;

the relative

effectiveness

of

1973), videotape

, 1982a, b) , within-room time out (Scarboro &
seat (Hamilton & McQuiddy, 1984), and

Forehand, 1975), a time-out signal

attention

1979; Mash, Lazere,

One-way mirrors and "bug-

such as modeling (Mash et al.,

effectivenes

(Adesso &

in some combination of behavior

techniques.

investigated

modeling (Webster-Stratton

the relative

setting.

were commonly employed as feedback/training

Several studies

specific

procedures

1981; Webster-Stratton,

provided training

modification

in a c linic

1980; Gordon et al.,

Terda, & Garner, 1973; Rinn et al.,
1985).

occurred

was provided in

~ of social

(Hobbs, Walle, & Caldwell,

reinforcement,

time out, and

1984; ~/alle, Hobbs, & Caldwell,

1984).
Multiple
resulting

baseline

from treatment

design studies

designs were used to assess behavioral
in 22 of the 32 studies.

employed treatment

and control

Ten true-experimental

group comparisons with

random assignment to groups (Adesso & Lipson, 1981; Cullen,
Firestone

et al.,

1984; Patterson
Webster-Stratton,

change

1976;

1980; Forgatch & Toobert, 1976; Hamilton & McQuiddy,
et al.,

1982; Peysner,

1982a, b).

Overall,

1982; Scarboro & Forehand, 1975;
the studies

reviewed support the
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conclusion
disorders

that training
results

in desired changes in the child's

outco mes assessed

include parent attitudes

Eyberg & Matarazzo,
& Davies,

of parents with preschoolers

with behavioral
behavior.

Other

(Baum & Forehand, 1981;

1980; Fleischman , 1981; Forehand, Breiner,

1981; Forehand & King, 1977; Gordon et al.,

MacQuiddy, 1984; Webster - Stratton,
(Adesso & Lipson, 1981; Firestone

1979; Hamilton &

1982a, b), and father
et al.,

McMahon,

involvement

1980; Webster-Stratton,

1985).

While the st udies reviewed provide some evidence in support of the
view that parent training
evidence is available
intervention

effects

Forehand et al.,

can produce desireable

regarding

training

the generalization

1980).

in the training
preschoolers

Further,

of whether or not results

etc.

less

and maintenance of
1986;

1981; Sanders & Dadds, 1982; Sanders & Glynn, 1989;

received was administered

volunteers,

effects,

(Baum & Forehand, 1981; Dumas & Albin,

Wells, Forehand, & Greist,
the question

treatment

these studies

would differ

by professionals,

In other words, is parental
and achievement of desired

with behavioral

do not address

if the treatment
experimenters,

involvement a key factor

results

of interventions

with

disorders?
Newer Trends

During the 1980s, parental
children

who are disabled

influenced

by new trends

on these newer trends,

involve ment in early

or at risk began to influence
in research.

a computerized

conducted and is summarized below.
related

to early

intervention

intervention

for

and be

In order to obtain a perspective
literature
In addition,

search of 1983-1990 was
several

recent texts

were reviewed (Bickman & Weatherford,
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1986; Hanson & Lynch, 1989; Schulz, 1987; Taylor & Sternberg,
Thurman & Widerstrom, 1990), and additional
through searches of article

searches were conducted utilizing

PSYCHLITand ERIC databases.

parents,

at risk,

and behavior problems.
pare nt education,

early

Key words utilized

early

parent participation,

intervention,

parents as teachers,

children , at risk,

in the ERIC search included:

parenting

intervention,

behavior disorders,

skills,

of research

In this

Forty-four

35 were review articles

were program evaluations,
variety

studies

or dis cuss ion/position

unrelated

noteworthy and are significantly

perspective

recent

and 19 were a
programs.

literature,

several

intervention.

The first

psychology of the family (Minuchin, 1974) .

approaches of the

perspective.

systems in which the child

In part,

this

and views of the
The perspective

approach is on the complexity of the various

interaction,

trends are

trend is a broad change in

child-centered

trend is the product of changing philosophies

parent/child

6

changing the conce pt of parental

from the individualistic,

of environmental

to

papers,

to specific

60s and 70s to an ecological/systems/family

ecological

deemed relevant

of these were project

10 foc used on assessment,

review of relevant

involvement in early

The

involvement in ear ly interve ntion with children

who are at risk or disabled.
descr iptions,

preschool

and behavior problems.

product of the computerized search was 114 articles
the study of parental

the

Key words for the PSYCHLIT search

parent educat ion , parent training,
preschoolers

were obtained

and text references.

Computerized literature

included:

references

1989;

of the

''nested

levels

is a participant--

the home, the extended family,

the community,
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the culture

of the child's

intervention,

society"

the ecological

interdependence

(McConachie, 1986, p. 4).

perspective

of the environment,

brings acknowledgement of the

family,

and the child's

This fo cus has introduced the study of family processes,
functions

as rele vant to early

In early

intervention

development.

structures,

and disability

and

research

(Beckman, 1984; Blacher , 1984; Turnbull & \vinton, 1984).
Examples of recent research
systems perspective

are many. Studies of interaction

study of the reciprocal
and studies

emphasizing an ecological/family

influence

of fathers

of complex interaction

and father-m other-child

and infants

(Clarke-Stewart,

1983; Dunn & Kendrich,

Anderson, & Cain, 1980).

discussed

the importance of an ecological

Other recent articles

1983) and have concluded that familial

factors

related

of early

brief

have directly
in

& Pfeiffer,

Pfeiffer,

are more importantly
intervention

than are

interventions.
In part,

parental

this new focus on the family in early

involvement literature

in volvement in interventions
effects

was influenced

intervention/

by concerns that parental

may have led to unforseen and unwanted

(Willems, 1977), such as loss of confidence or feelings

powerlessness

and dependence upon professionals

Thus, the ecological
intervenor
tenets

effects

1982;

family system orientation

involvement models (Dunst, 1983; O'Connell,

to long-term cognitive

(Lamb, 1981)

systems such as mother-child-newbaby

Pedersen,

parent

systems include

perspective

also considers

plays in producing effects

of the 'value-free,'

1986, p. 4).

(Farber & Lewis, 1975).
the role that the

and "calls

'objective,'

A growing body of research

of

into question

scientific
is reflecting

the

method" (McConachie,
this

trend to
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understand
etc.

the interactive

effects

For example, studies

associated

have found maternal depression

& Mills,

Other recent studies

the families
parental

of children

adjustment

on parental

have investigated

at risk

(Hutliner,

to disabilities,

1986).

Further,

of effects

by the recent Portage project

"fa mily problems " such as depression,

of parental

and greater

current

life

on

of home-based

programs have begun

on family members, as

harsh parental

of service
behavior,

to
and

Other programs describe

symptoms, greater

satisfaction

feelings

(Parker,

the

(Holland &

involvement such as decreased depression

Noaks, 1982) and fewer psychological
mastery,

of stress

of this adjustment

extensions

behavior problems (Cameron, 1986).

benefits

1982; Richman,

1988); the stages of

1987); and the effects

to respond to this new understanding
demonstrated

the effects

and the effects

involvement (Williams,

to be
children

1985; Puckering & Mills,

programs on family members (Probst,

sibling

intervenor-parent,

with emotional and learning problems in their

(Pound, Cox, Puckering,
1974).

of parent/child,

of

&

Piotrkowski,

Peay, 1987).
A second major trend in recent
in early

intervention

from the traditional
generally

is the underlying
parent training

passive participants,

of the "parent-professional

of the equality

the parents'
at risk,

philosophical

involvement

change in services

to acceptance of the value and necessity
(Mittler

& McConachie, 1983).

a major change in orientation

of parents with professionals,

unique role and relation

and recognition

on parental

role in which parents were

partnership"

This new terminology reflects
acceptance

literature

to their

to a new
a respect

child who is disabled

that parents are a heterogeneous,

not

for
or
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homogeneous group.
parents'

rights,

also allows for

to withdraw their

involvement when

seems to be more the problem than the solution

1984; Dessent,

parent-professional
tolerate

this new perspective

such as the right

the intervention
(Buckley,

Further,

1985; Mittler,

partnership

1978).

The new focus on the

argues that public policy should

a range of parent involvement choices and options,

the needs and interests

(Turnbull & Turnbull,

of the parents

The growing acceptance of the parent-professional
reflected

in many new research

of involving

parents

who is involved.

in early

matched to

articles

1982).

partnership

is

that deal with practical

intervention

while respecting

For example, Beveridge (1982) explored

aspects

the parent

individual

\

differences

in parent interaction

more effective

when they are individually

(1983) showed that parental
strengths

in skill

professional
identify

assessments.

(1987) evaluated

related

evaluations

tailored
of their

interventions

to parents.
child's

areas and development are cons istent

curriculum

program.

sty le and found that

Strom, Daniels,

priorities

for parents,

the treatment

acceptability

are

Meltzer

weaknesses and
with

and Davis (1984) attempted
and Calvert

to

and McMahon

of a parent training

Holden, Lavigne, and Cameron (1990) examined characteristics
to program dropouts and encouraged identification

training

related

to effectiveness

and assistance

of areas

to those likely

in

to drop

out.
Other current

research

99-457) on the growing field
Bennett (1988) discusses
to infants

reflects
of early

training

0-2 years of age.

the effects

of legislation

intervention.

needs for personnel

(P.L.

For example,
providing

services

Schaaf and Mulrooney (1989) describes

a
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new program, the Family Centered Framework of Early Intervention.
reports

focus on assessing

family strengths

Hamer, 1990) as well as specific
development of Individualized

Finally,

research

models for facilitating

and behavioral

preschool

to the

interventions,

Evaluations

which

of methods of

risk include assessments for evidence of language and

behavioral

disturbances
disabilities

Bracken, Prasse,

1987; Keenan & Lacher, 1988), reading

(Field,

(Majsterik , 1989); and general risk for

developmental delay (Allard,

1988; Bloom, Allard,

& Mccallum, 1984).

preschool

interventions

disorder,

such as violent

include increasing
sibling

Doherty, & Santora,
treatment

Hyperactivity

Zelko, & Brill,

Newer trends related

abuse and suicide

1988;

to behavioral

study of the severity

(Rosenthal & Doherty, 1984; Rosenthal & Rosenthel,

intensive

by P.L. 99-

in areas related

may again be due to mandates of P.L. 99-457.

Rosenthal,

collaborative

Family Service Plans required

is also increasing

assessment of risk factors

learning

Dunst, Deal, &

(Trivette,

& Williamson, 1988).

457 (Zeitlin

assessing

Other

of

by preschoolers
1984; Rosenthel,

1986) and the development of preventative

programs for preschoolers

Disorder (ADHD)(Pisterman,

1989; Strayhorn & Weidman, 1989) or at-risk

with Attention-Deficit

McGrath, Firestone,
behaviors

(Lutzer,

Goodman,
1987;

Sanders & Glynn, 1989) .
The research

reviewed that spans the decade of the 1980s shows

strong emerging trends toward acceptance of an ecological/
syste ms perspective
parental
as well.

that influences

involvement in early
This ecological

not only the philosophy underlying

intervention,

perspective

family

but a variety

of practices

encompasses the preferences

of the
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community, the characteristics

of professionals

the needs of family members, and the desires
1981; Tingey, Boyd, & Casto, 1987).

of training
relevant

(Michaelis,

Many suggest a menu approach to

and support options from which parents

forms of involvement.

Overall,

the concept of parent-professional
in interaction
delivery

effects

is flexible

of the families

Efficacy

philosophical

efficacy

about the effectiveness

changes in the implementation of parental
unanswered questions

of early

intervention

intervention

involvement.

remain as to the

invo lvement.

Concerns

have been prevalent

programs.

a key variable

Further,

throughout

since

parental

the life of

movement, as evidenced by the fact that HCEEP,

the primary funding agency for early
purpose since its

to the needs and

Involvement in Early Intervention

involvement has been considered
intervention

all serve the goal of a service

inter vention and parental

the funding of the earliest

the early

and the growing interest

and responsible

intervention,

of both early

philosophy,

of the mid 1970s and 1980s shows trends toward

and practical

involvement in early

the most

serviced.

of Parental

While the research

can select

the new ecological

partnership

of intervention

system that

preferences

parental

of parents

(Dunst, 1986; Tingey, Boyd, & Casto, 1987), providing a range

services

parent

who work with families,

inception

in 1968 of fostering

Before addressing

involvement in early

inter vention programs, had a stated

questions

intervention,

look at the broader issue of the effectiveness

and demonstrating
about the efficacy

it is instructive
of early

of

to first

intervention.
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Early Intervention
Since the development of the first

wave of early

programs in the 1960s, concerns about intervention
been prevalent.

effectiveness

this desire

strategies.

to develop and distribute

By 1971, evaluation

contracts

awarded, and 9 of 20 sponsor programs adopted control
designs

have

The early focus of HCEEPon the development of "model"

programs exemplified
intervention

intervention

(Topping, 1986).

In 1975, the federal

Review Panel was established
"demonstrated educationally

effective
began to be

group evaluation

Joint Dissemination

to determine those programs that had
significant

effects

based on reliable

and

valid data which were obtained using well-documented and replicable
procedures"

(Fang, 1981; Tall madge, 1977; White et al.,

Despite early reports
Start

(Cicirelli,

out after

such as the Westinghouse evaluation

three years,

evaluations

immediate gains.

months to 5 years after
intervention

program evaluations

Further,

intervention

is

seven reported

treatment.

reviewed produced

of eight programs that carried
positive

effects

Reported effects

included higher teacher ratings

grades,

scores).

that early

For example, Goodson and Hess's (1975, 1976) review reported

out follow-up assessments,

better

washed

and reviews of the 70s and early 80s

of conclusions

that nearly all of 28 intervention
significant

of Head

1969) that gains from compensatory preschools

were overwhelmingly supportive
effective.

1984, p. 12).

of social

to continue 3

of early
adjustment,

higher grade placement,and higher intelligence

(IQ

In another review, Jordan, Hayden, Karnes, and Wood (1977)

concluded:
Programs providing early educational and therapeutic
programming to meet the needs of young handicapped children
and their families are reducing the number of children who
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will need intensive or long-term help ...
with early help,
the sooner the better, these children can often function at
higher levels than has been dreamed possible in previous
years.
(p. 26).
By the early 80s, early
reviews had apparently
systematic
efficacy,

analysis

intervention

as reported

been determined as conclusively

of 52 previous reviews regarding

Bush and White (1983) reported
results

benefits

and disadvantaged

for handicapped, at risk,

Other reviewers went further

effective.
early

In a

intervention

that 94% of previous reviews

"concluded that early intervention

effectiveness,

in literature

in substantial

immediate

children"

(p. 422).

to claim both immediate and long-term

as in McNulty, Smith, and Soper's

(1983) proclamation

that:
It is no longer debatable that early special education
programs provide immediate and long-term gains ...
across
diverse handi capping conditions and all degrees of impairment.
(p. 12)
Despite widespread documentation and almost unanimous practitioner
support (Mastropieri,
intervention,

White, & Fecteau,

however, reports

been reached prematurely.
consistent

picture

1985) for the efficacy

began to appear that conclusions

Some reported

equivocal

may have

with no

1973; Hodges & Sheenan, 1978).

of success (Gottfried,

Others reached more harsh conclusions,

results

of early

such as Ferry's

(1981) report

that:
There is no valid scientific
evidence that early intervention
programs improve neurological functioning of at risk or
We must no longer blindly accept
handicapped children ....
the many unjustified
assumptions which are being promulgated
by well-intentioned,
but uninformed and unrealistic
persons.
( p. 40)
A sig nificant
efficacy

new shift

in evaluation

began when researchers

of early

began to utilize

intervention

new methods of
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interpreting

and drawing conclusions

from available

primary research

data (Casto & Lewis, 1984; Ounst, 1986; Dunst & Rheingrover,
Simeonsson et al.,

1982; White et al.,

anal ys i s of 52 narrative
et al.,

reviewed and little

447 primary research

previous reviews,

overlap

in the primary

sc ientific

and none of the reviewers critically
of previous reviews.

the lack of critical
practice

from the reviews.
attempts

analysis

examined the

The authors concluded

to integrate

the rese arch literature.

intervention

focused on validity

threats

uninterpretable.

effectiveness

that,

to

Their analysis
make results

flawed to the degree that they did not
of early

(1984) completed a similar
intervention

studies.

focused on analyzing 21 early intervention
Dissemination

studies.

when uncontrolled,

supply evidence to support the efficacy

of early

analysis

The authors concluded that over 80% of the

were methodologically

analysis

such systematic

Ounst and Rheingrover (1981) reviewed and

analyzed 49 early

White et al.

necessary for sound

The authors als o demonstr ated the value of systemati c

review primary research.

studies

of early

pre vents drawing any valid or useful conclusions

Several authors attempted to utilize

generally

Of

only 10 reviewers cited more than 3

although 94% of the re views supported the efficacy

intervention,

(White

included in the 52 reviews, 83% were cited

Further,

methodology or conclusions

Joint

efficacy

attempt to learn from previous revie ws.

studies

by only one reviewer.

For example, an

reviews of early intervention

1985-86) revealed that there was little

research

that,

1984, 1985-86).

1981;

intervention.

critical

methodological

In this study, the researchers
projects

Review Panel (JDRP) for national

approved by the
dissemination,
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presumably based on project

demonstrations

of effectiveness.

The

authors concluded:
The methodological weaknesses of the research conducted by all
JDRP-approved early intervention projects are so serious that
the resulting efficacy data are of questionable value.
(p.
23)

When confronted with the reality
earl y intervention
et al.,

efficacy

1982) that efforts

stati stical

inference.

research,

effica cy studies

designed efficacy

could proceed, Dunst (1986) critically
and conceptual

effi cacy of earl y intervention.

First,

validity,

and statistical

based on methodological

theory.

intervention

analyses.

were "seriously

early

early

intervention

to the

designs,

(49
subject

threats

to

He concluded that nearly

flawed" (Dunst, 1986, p. 112)

analyses.

evaluations

of early

assumptions made

and proposed an alternative

intervention

This new model results

global definition

(Dunst,

analyzed and

1981) on their

Dunst (1986) then discussed and analyzed several

conceptualizing

studies"

he analyzed 57 studies

dependent measures, experimental

75% of the investigations

in early

of the

i ssues related

pre viously reviewed by Dunst and Rheingrover,

internal

to

In an attempt to provide a solid base from which future

re viewed both methodological

characteristics,

on

"the solution

is not the dismissal

better

in

Simeonsson

had overrelied

Others argued, however, that

method, but rather

1986, p. 110).

some contended (i.e.,

to discern efficacy

th e problem of documenting efficacy
sc ientific

of the ser ic- s deficiencies

based on ecological

in a shift

intervention

as an aggregation

model for

social

systems

in emphasis away from a

to a broader-based

definition

of many types of services

that

of
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affect

a variety

of outcomes.

The result

of this new conceptualization

is:
A shift away from asking the question, "Does early
intervention work?" toward the question "What dimensions of
early intervention are related to different outcome measures?"
(p. 124)
Finally,
techniques
state

Dunst discussed

(Glass et al.,

the potential

of meta-analytical

1981) for making sense of the "rather

of affairs " (p. 112) that has resulted

methodologi cal quality

of so many studies.

as a set of procedures by which the results
conducted for the same purpose (i.e.,
commonmetric)

and statistically

aggregated effects

by Dunst (1986) as a possible
described

by research

and research

designs.

was described

of many studies

were

can be converted to a

analyzed so as to discern

solution

Meta-analysis

the
was discussed

to under sta nding efficacy

Dunst refrained

subjects,

from utilizing

as

outcomes,

meta-analysis

in

due to poor methodology, noting that results

are only as valid as the original

Goodrich, & Taylor,
analytical

Meta-analysis

conducted with heterogeneous

his review of 57 studies
meta-analysis

from the poor

efficacy

of the various studies.

dismal

1983).

Dunst referred,

data (i.e.,

of

White,

however, to the meta-

work in progress of a group of researchers

at the Early

I nt er vent ion Research I nst i tut e ( EIRI ) that wou l d cons t i tut e "state - of the-art

knowledge concerning early intervention

White and Casto (1985) reported
meta-analysis

of 162 early

who are disabled,
integrative
early

at - risk,

efforts"

the results

intervention

ef ficacy

or disadvantaged.

of a comprehensive
studies

efficacy.

with children

The intention

review was to include every study containing

intervention

(p. 113).

of this

data about

The purpose was to define what conclusions
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could be responsibly
research,

made about past early

to investigate

effectiveness
included

those variables

descriptions

of subjects,

sizes

yielding

Overall results
disadvantaged

Taylor,

1983).

disadvantaged
that early

different

effect

size for studies

for estimating

the results

Overall results

intervention

of further
studies

from good quality
children

the impact of early
analyses

of efficacy

(Casto, White, &
revealed mean

and .39 for handicapped

with outcomes measured l ess than

yielded mean effect

sizes of .51 for
The authors concluded

has an immediate, educationally

significant

of about 1/3 to 1/2 of a standard deviation

Evidence for long-term,

with

and .56 for

studies

and .43 for handicapped children.

interventions,

data available

1981) were computed for each

size from "good quality"

intervention

mean

The authors noted, however, that over a 11

Analyses of "good studies"

one month after

Standardized

of

sizes.

sizes of .41 for disadvantaged

children.

Coded areas included

was .42 of standard deviation

They reported

to effect

Each study

type and quality

were that the average effect

populations

limited

positive

(Glass et al.,

are somewhat inappropriate

intervention.

effect

types of intervention,

1665 effect

handicapped children.
statistics

research.

types of outcome and conclusions.

effect

intervention,

with intervention

review (Bush & White, 1983).

efficacy

design,

efficacy

was coded on 97 items based on a previous early

intervention

difference

associated

and to suggest areas for future

in the analysis

research

intervention

subgroups of children,

outcome measures).

however, remains equivocal

from which to draw conclusions.

(across

due to the paucity of
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Another substantial
(White

analyses

of early

this

intervention

in efficacy

intervention,

most effective
effective
analysis

results.

with heterogeneous

of early

to move beyond global

by analyzing the role of key concomitant

research

type of analysis

aspects

of the EIRI comprehensive meta-

&Casto, 1985) was in efforts

analysis

variables

contribution

In a field

programs, children

intervention

programs or types of interventions
populations

of narrative

reviews (White et al.,

as important potential

The results

of meta-analyses

Based on a previous

1985-86), nine varia bles

covariates

in early

of these variables

in White and Casto (1985) and in a follow-up report
1987).

The nine variables

involvement,

age at start,

duration/intensity,
target

children

the analyses
effectiveness

intervention
are discussed

(Casto

& Tingey,

analyzed were the degree of parental
degree of structure,

type of curriculum,
and continuity

training

intervention

with public schools.

of intervenor,

setting,
Initial

showed that for at least half of these variables,
is still

are

and in what way are they

(Dunst, 1986; Greenspan & White, 1985).

efficacy.

served and outcomes,

begins to address the important issues of what

with different

were identified

such as early

SES of
results

of

their

unclear because;

Data are generally too sparse and fraught with methodological
problems even to consider drawing definitive conclusion about
how those variables interact with intervention effectiveness
(White & Casto, 1985, p. 25).
Further,

the trends of these variables

are frequently

contrary

previous reviewers.

to "conventional

One variable,

identified

in the meta-ana lys es

wisdom" (25) and reports

parental

of

involvement, emerged from
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the analyses with the most surprising

results

and is discussed

further

below.
Parental

Involvement

The importance of involving parents
intervention
early

in the process of early

was an assumption that began early

intervention

reviewers of early

in the development of

programs, as discussed previously.
intervention

about the importance of parental

By the mid 1970s,

research were drawing strong conclusions
involvement for intervention

success.

Goodson and Hess (1975, 1976) concluded that the power of early
intervention

experience

is increased by parent participation.

intellectual

and social

benefits

are reported

(1979) to be mediated by parents.
documented parent program effects
curiosity,
conclusively

resourcefulness

by Cochran and Brassard

Stevens (1978) reported
on children's

and cooperation.

Both

studies

that

language, cognition,

As Bronfenbrenner

(1974)

stated:

The evidence indicates ...
that the involvement of the
child's family as an active participant
is critical
to the
success of any intervention program. Without such family
involvement, any effect of intervention,
at least in the
cognitive sphere, are likely to be ephemeral, to appear to
erode rapidly once the program ends. In contrast, the
involvement of parents as partners in the enterprise provides
an on-going system which can reinforce the effects of the
program while it is in operation, and help to sustain them
after the program ends. (p. 55)
Reviewers of research
support for the efficacy
Hubbell-McKey et al.

in the early 1980s continued the trend of
of parental

involvement in early

(1985) concluded that in federal

programs, improved student

self-concept,

classroom performance were related

intervention.

education

achievement motivation,

to parent involvement.

and

Hubbell-McKey
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et al.

(1985) also concluded that

parental

involvement resulted

satisfaction
parents.
early

and significant
In a systematic

intervention

in Head Start

in direct
educational

analysis

efficacy,

programs, increased

increases

and economics benefits

White et al.

(1985-86) found parental
more frequently

Twenty-six of 29 reviewers who discussed

involvement concluded that it is related

to increased

benefits.

analysis

White et al.

approved for national
substantially

(1984), in their

dissemination,

that in early

over 150 studies

were cited that purportedly

can be effective

teachers

risk or disabled

(Bronfenbrenner,

Garland,

of their

than any

parental

intervention

of JDRP projects

found that 81% of the projects

involve parents and 33% are solely

Reeder and Casto (1984) reported

to

and review of 52 previous reviews of

involvement was cited as a concomitant variable
ot her variable.

in parental

home-based programs.
intervention

demonstrated

children

reviews,
that parents

who are disadvantaged,

1975; Comptroller General,

at-

1979;

Sv,anson, Stone, & Woodruff, 1981; Goodson & Hess, 1975; Gordon,

1972; Heinz, 1979; Honig, 1980; Kysela et al.,
Ora, & Frangia,

1980; Reisinger,

1980; Parker & Mitchell,

1976; Simeonsson e t al.,

1982; Weikart,

1975).
Despite widespread convictions
involvement in early
methodological

intervention,

flaws in efficacy

regarding

the efficacy

of parental

the present focus on the
research,

described

above, also led

some to question whether or not the proponents of parental

involvement

were basing their

White et al.,

1984; 1985-86).
effects

enthusiasm on scientific

evidence (i.e.,

Others were concerned that parents may suffer

from intervention

programs.

adverse

Some voiced concerns that the
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efficacy

of parental

intervention

involvement was such an accepted part of early

programs that

little

research was being conducted to test

& Lewis, 1984).

it (Casto

The comprehensive integrative

review reported

by White and Casto

(1985) included the meta-analysis

of parent involvement as a concomitant

variable

intervention.

in the efficacy

of early

Degree of parental

involvement was coded as part of the larger meta-analysis
intervention

research.

Interventions

involvement as the only intervenor,
intervenor,

or not involved (less

activities).

were coded with regard to parent
the major intervenor,

the minor

than 10% of the time in inter vention

Effect sizes were computed where sufficient

was avai lable to compute them, yielding
parent

of early

involvement.

size for interventions

The overall

754 effect

results

information

sizes related

to

were that the average effect

that used parents as the major or only intervenor

was .41, while those where parents were involved in a minor way or not
at all y ielded an average effect

size of .42.

Several other analyses were also completed by White and Casto
(1985) with regard to effect
studies

for children

separately,
little

non-intervenors.
average effect
In studies

who are disadvantaged

the disadvantaged

difference

sizes of parental

population

involvement.

When

and handicapped were compared
showed similar

results

of very

between programs with parents as major vs minor or
Studies of preschoolers

sizes favoring

where only children

parent and child received
and .36, respectively.

little

showed

or no involvement (.69 and .64).

received

intervention,

with disabilities

intervention

vs where both

the average effect

This trend was reversed,

size was .478

however, when only
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high-quality

studies were included in the child vs parent and child

analysis.

An analysis

revealed

no difference,

analyzed.

of home- vs classroom-based
even when only good-quality

An analysis

moderate or extensive

interventions

again

studies were

of intended family involvement, coded as none,
revealed average effect

sizes of .42, .42, and

.38, respectively.
Finally,

an analysis

was completed of the only nine studies

by the EIRI comprehensive review that directly
of parent involvement (Abbott

located

compared different

levels

& Sabatino, 1975; Bidder, Bryant, &Gray,

1975; Gordon, 1969; Karnes, Hodgins, & Teska, 1969; McCarthy, 1968;
Miller & Dyer, 1975; Nedler & Sebra , 1971; Radin, 1971; Ramey & Bryant,
1983).

These studies yielded 134 effect

sizes which, when analyzed

overall,

showed a .08 standard deviation

advantage for programs with

parents

as the major intervenor.

be heavily

However, these results

were noted to

influen ced by one study; when this study was excluded, the

average effect

size was .06 in fa vor of programs with little

parent involvement.

Taking all of the meta-analyses

or no

into account, White

and Casto (1985) concluded that:
These data suggest that programs for disadvantaged and at-risk
children which involve parents extensively can be effective,
but they are no more effective than programs which do not
involve parents.
(p. 21)
The authors further
influence

of the available

the current evidence regarding parental

the variable
priorities"

note that limitations

of parental

involvement and cite

involvement as one of the "top research

for the future analysis

In order to gain a better
attempted to directly

data may

of early

intervention

understanding

of research

assess the effects

of greater

effectiveness.
that has

vs lesser

or no
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parent

involvement,

the nine studies

(1985) are briefly
variety

reviewed here.

of different

characteristics.
was birth

Overall,

programs, intervention

by White and Casto

the studies

represented

strategies,

and subject

For example, the age range of subjects

to 67 months, one study focused on children

disabilities

(Bidder et al.,

(Nedler & Sebra, 1971) .
center-

identified

with mental

in the studies

and home-based components, with the exception

(Bidder et al,

across studies

1975), and another on bilingual

Most interventions

a

education
included

of one home-based

programs (Abbott & Sabatino,

1975) and two center-based

1975; Nedler & Sebra, 1971).
Several of the studies
involvement.

yielded positive

effects

Gordon (1969) conducted a well-designed

in which 150 children
groups.

Parent

parents

received

instructions

regarding

teaching their

the parental

involvement,
including
field

from (a) no planned parent

instruction

in teaching

language skills

Results favored the home visit

informa l meeting and no intervention
Illinois

intervention

to (b) an informal parent group, to (c) weekly home visits

parent

trips.

differed

on the

design in which Head

were matched and assigned to one of three

Group treatments

specific

involvement group.

McCarthy (1968) employed a quasi-experimental

groups.

during which

children

higher results

study

and control

of weekly home visits

Gordon found slightly

Stanford Binet favoring

children

longitudinal

were randomly assigned to treatment

involvement consisted

beha viors and tasks.

Start

of parental

Test of Psycho l inguistic

group over both the

groups on the child's

Abilities.

and occasional

scores on the
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Fifty

children

with visual-perceptual

Abbott and Sabatino's

(1975) study.

deficits

were included in

This was another high-quality

design exploring

matching and random assignment to experimental

control

Mothers in the experimental

groups.

of center-based

training

1n the use of the Frostig

Development of Visual Perception,
program.

control

children

no treatment.

group showed significant

to teach the Frostig

curriculum

Several other studies

group, and that greater

spent more time teaching
that directly

involvement produced results
of parental

contrary

their

children.

compared levels of parent

to the generally

involvement.

accepted notion

For example, Radin (1971)

in a compensatory preschool program to (a) preschool

plus bi-weekly home tutor ials

in the presence of mother plus weekly

small group meetings of mothers,
and (c) preschool only.

(b) preschool

plus bi-weekly tutoring,

Radin found that degree of parental

as defined

in this study produced no significant

children's

test

differences

involvement
on

scores.

Ramey and Bryant (1983) randomly assigned newborn infants
two treatment

groups or a no-treatment

interventions

were (a) a parent education,

control

daycare program; and (b) parent education,
Results

The

Results were that the experimental

gains over the control

gains occurred when parents

assigned children

Program for the

at home for 20 minutes per day, 5 days per week.

group received

of the efficacy

three hours

and a weekly one-hour inservice

Mothers were then instructed

to their

group received

and

showed positive

effects

group.

home visit
home visits

of daycare on a variety

to one of

The two treatment
and intensive
without daycare.
of outcome
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measures; however, parent education
experimental

and control

Karnes et al.
preschool
sessions

(1969) found that children

and whose mothers attended

oart i ci pating
did parental

The authors

disruption

of the existing

In summary, studies
involvement in early

showed fewer gains than children

These authors concluded that,

the results

mother-child

interventions

but perhaps
based on unintentional

compared levels

designs were employed (i.e.,

weaknesses have restricted

valid conclusions.

of parent

have produced conflicting

comparisons of levels of parental

&

More often,

th e feasibility

For example, the majority

results,

Abbott

1975; Gordon, 1969; Ramey & Bryant, 1983).

methodological

not only

interaction.

that have directly

even when strong research

direct

interpret

in

12 two-hour parent education

from staff

in presc hool only.

who participated

involvement seem to be noneffective,

deleterious.

bet ween

groups.

and had home visits

Sabatino,

produced no differences

of drawing

of the nine studies

with

involvement employed quasi-

exp er i menta l des i gns ( Bi dde r et a l . , 1975 ; Karnes et a l . , 1969;
McCar thy, 1968; Nedler & Sebra, 1971; Radin, 1971).

Further,

only one

study reported

"blind" assessment of outcomes, and all of the studies

were deficient

in their

reporting

of information

regarding

intervention

variables.
Finally,

despite

efforts

to locate more recent research

comparisons of levels of parental

involvement in early

intervention,

literature

search of parental

literature

from 1983-1990 revealed only one study that compared levels

of parental

involvement,

involvement and early

involving

intervention

but the focus was not specifically

on early

a
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intervention.
successful

Dumas and Albin (1986) conducted follow-up evaluations
and non-successful

home-based parent training
compliant,
parental

or aggressive

outcomes for families

program with their
children

ages 2-15.

involvement through evaluations

compliance with program instructions.

who completed a

out-of-control,

non-

They assessed

level of

of actual

of

attendance

and

The authors concluded,

Contrary to prediction,
the measures of parental involvement
failed to account for any significant
amount of the variance
in outcome. (p. 227)
While the evidence from this study is interesting,
range was wide and may not be representative
early

intervention.

research

Further,

becomes apparent that

of parental

in reviewing this

on levels of parental

interventions,

for the efficacy
reviews,
reveals

closer

of parental

methodological
and useful

Further,

Despite the overwhelming support

regarding

literature

involvement efficacy

any future

research

weaknesses of previous research

information

it

of

involvement in most narrative

examination of parental

conclusions.

intervention,

characteristics

that adequate evidence is not yet available

formulate

early

and outcomes.

involvement in

to draw broad conclusions

based on a paucity of research with disparate
subjects,

age

study and previous

involvement in early

it is very difficult

the subject

the efficacy

research

from which to
must address the

in order to produce valid
of parental

involvement in

intervention.
Methodological Considerations
Methodological

been cited

weaknesses in the designs of completed research

as the primary reason for lack of valid conclusive

have

evidence
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regarding

the efficacy

of parental

involvement in early

intervention

(Casto & Lewis, 1984; Cunningham, 1985; Dunst, 1986; Dunst &
Rheingrover,
Casto,

1981; Hanson & Lynch, 1989; Helm & Kozloff,

1984; White & Casto, 1985).

methodological
to explore
parental

the

flaws of previous research are summarized here in order

the relevance

of strong research

methodology for future

involvement research.

The recently-published

reviews of parent training

(Cunningham, 1985; Helm & Kozloff,
parents

Concerns regarding

1986; Reeder &

in helping children

review; thus,
Conclusions

the focus is not specifically

of early

or "special

No age ranges are discussed

of these reviewers,

of reviewers

1986) focus on studies

with disabilities

(Cunningham, 1985, p. 286).

on early

research.

studies

inadequacies

that preclude definiti

about the effectiveness

Kozloff (1986) similarly
the impossibility
effectiveness

cite

1986) and early

1986; Dunst & Rheingrover,

flaws and

in research

or
Helm and

to "account for

concerning the

programs" (p. 13).

reviewers

intervention

to conclusions

ve conclusions

of parent training.

of drawing firmer conclusions

Both parent training

intervention.

from methodological

inadequacies

of parent training

needs "

Cunningham (1985) reports

that most parent training

generalizations

suffer

involving

in either

however, are very similar

intervention

in reporting

research

(Cunningham, 1985; Helm & Kozloff,

reviewers

(Casto & Lewis, 1984; Dunst,

1981; Reeder & Casto, 1984; White et al.,

1985-86; White & Casto, 1985) cite specific

shortcomings

research

the primary concern of

reviewers

on parental

involvement.

is with failure

Overall,

of researchers

to utilize

in previous

designs that control
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for threats

to internal

seven maJor threats
maturation,

selection,

and subject

attrition.

quasi-experimental
internal
control

Campbell and Stanley (1966) discuss

to the internal

validity

of research:

statistical

regression,

testing,

As research

increases.

is stressed

history,
instrumentation,

moves from pre-experimental

to true experimental

validity

to internal

validity.

designs,

The significance

control

to

of threats

to

of such methodological

by Ounst (1986), who states

with regard to threats

validity,

Indeed, without adequate control of such threats, the results
of a study become essentially
uninterpretable.
(p. 91)
The manner in which research
involvement in early
internal

validity

intervention

regarding efficacy
has failed

of parental

to control

for threats

to

becomes evident when reviewing the specific

shortcomings discussed

in reviews.

with regard to characteristics

These shortcomings have been cited

of subjects,

interventions,

and

assessments/outcomes.
Subject Characteristics
Several reviewers
early

intervention

of subjects

research

has failed

is critical

if generalizations

A primary goal of research

for larger

populations

subjects,

validity

involvement/

to provide adequate descriptions
1985-86),

(Cunningham, 1985).

subjects.

External

that most parental

(Dunst, 1986; White et al.,

child characteristics
subjects

have reported

including

parent and

A complete description

of

are to be made beyond the study
is to be able to draw conclusions

based on research with a defined sample.

of research

depends not only on proper descriptions

but on adequate sample sizes and methods of subject

selection.

of
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Several authors have noted that small samples are the norm for parent
training

(Cunningham, 1985) and parental

research

(Dunst, 1986; Hanson & Lynch, 1989).

subject

selection

subjects

larger

or at-risk

that create

random selection

is often not feasible,

by reviewers as essential

validity

to controlling

uninterpretable

results.

have cited random assignment to control
but unethical

(Bricker,

Simeonsson et al.,

of
No studies

procedures from a

population.

While random selection
cited

methods of

biased samples (Cunningham, 1985).

in reviews that utilized

disabled

Further,

intervention

are often based on convenience or availability

and often create

are reported

involvement/early

random assignment is

the threats

to internal

While some researchers

groups as not only difficult,

Bailey, & Bruder, 1985; Hanson & Lynch, 1989;

1982), White and Casto (1985) conclude:

Random assignment to treatment/no-treatment
groups or to
alternative
treatment groups is both feasible and
advantageous.
Random assignment procedures would improve
considerably the confidence one can place in interpretations
from efficacy studies.
(p. 26).
Lack of random assignment and adequate control
consistently
early

by reviewers as a primary flaw in parental

intervention

and parent training

Dunst, 1986; Dunst & Rheingrover,
Kozloff,

research

Utilization

control

1981; Hanson & Lynch, 1989; Helm &
1985-86; White &

of random assignment to control

for several

example, history

poses a threat

become plausible

explanations

randomly assigned control

involvement/

(Cunningham, 1985;

1986; Reeder & Casto, 1984; White et al.,

Casto, 1985).
adequately

groups are cited

threats

to internal

whenever extraneous
for treatment

validity.
historical

outcomes.

as well as treatment

groups can
For
events

Assessment of

groups increases

the
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likelihood
events;

that both groups would be similarly

thus,

observed differences

with treatment

in early

validity

differences

Finally,
val idity

and control

when differential

effects

groups.

to treatment).

of lack of pretreatment
statistical

Again, if randomized
should be equally

Selection

regression

group differences.
is another threat

intervention

regression

refers

regression

regression

will

Statistical

toward the mean that may

With random experimental

that statistical

to internal

programs where program

are based on delayed performance on a test.

occ ur upon retesting.

to

Random assignment increases

selections

to the likely

is a threat

assignment leads to pre-existing

that often occurs in early

is likely

to be associated

for changes in children

programs.

maturational

in groups (prior

the l ikelihood

explanation

intervention

among treatment

internal

would be more likely

is a strong rival

contr ol groups are utilized,
dispersed

by historical

effects.

Maturation
participating

affected

and control

groups, it

occur equally among groups.

Intervention-Characteristics
With regard to the characteristics
cited

two basic deficiencies

in previous research.

have provided adequate descriptions

Casto, 1984; White et al.,
type of information
generalizable,

studies

fail

reviewers have

First,

of intervention

few studies

content and

process (Cunningham, 1985; Hanson & Lynch, 1989; Reeder &

intervention

deficiency

of interventions,

1985-86).

is essential

As with subject

descriptions,

to drawing conclusions

in this case to other intervention

with regard to intervention

that are

programs.

characteristics

to verify the extent to which treatment

this

A second

is that most
actually

occurs as
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planned (i.e.,
involvement)

what is the actual

(Casto & Lewis, 1984; Hanson & Lynch, 1989; White & Casto,

This information

1985).

or differences

is significant

in programs actually

Assessment/O utcome Characterist
Several methodological
regard to assessment
reported

vs intended level of parental

to assure that treatment

differ

groups

as designed.

ics

flaws have been cited by reviewers with

issues.

First,

to have been utilized

impartial

data collection

has been

only in a very small number of studies

(Casto & Lewis, 1984 ; Cunningham, 1985; Reeder & Casto, 1984; White et
al. , 1985-86; White & Casto, 1985).
validity

and potential

Instrumentation

bias in results

interventions,

administration

or scoring of assessments.

of research

to interna l

occur whenever persons familiar

with subjects,

quality

threats

or group assignments are involved 1n
A si mple improvement to the

can be gained through the use of data collectors

are "blind " to the interventions,

who

group membership, or purpose of the

study .
A second major concern with regard to assessment characteristics
regarding

the appropriateness

and parent training
inappropriate

research

univariate

of outcome measures .
is reported

sizes

Many of the wide variety

involved non-standardized

(Gordon & Hess, 1975; Simeonsson et al.,

effect

limited or

and gross outcome measures (Cunningham, 1985;

dependent measures reported

intervention

Early inter vention

to have utilized

Hanson & Lynch, 1989; White & Casto, 1985).

of early

is

research,

1982).

of

instruments

In their

meta-analysis

White and Casto (1985) found over 40.% of

to be derived from IQ measures.

between 50% and 90% of the studies

Dunst (1986) reported

included in his review utilized

that
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standardized

intelligence

have recently
intervention

tests

as outcome measures.

argued that assessment of parental
should involve multiple

skills,

(Zigler

daily

relevant

(White & Casto, 1985), as

living skills

Casto and Lewis (1985) reported

guidelines.
limited

As a result,

1986).

that appropriate

outcome measures has been a considerable
due to selection

measures in early

selection

problem in early

of measures without clear

of

intervention

conceptual

dependent measures have been concentrated

areas such as IQ, and have often borne little

the intervention.

(White &

among other family members, and relationships

between famiiy and child (Helm & Kozloff,

research

and motivational

to family process such as stress

1985), interactions

Casto,

health,

of social

& Balla, 1982; Zigler & Berman, 1983), communication

mental health,

well as variables

1982; Zigler & Berman, 1983).

outcome measures include assessments

competence, emotional development, physical
variables

involvement in early

outcome measures (Casto & Lewis,

1984; White & Casto, 1985; Zigler & Balla,
Examples of potential

Several authors

The authors proposed guidelines
intervention

relationship
for selecting

to
outcome

research:

1.

Relate outcome measures to intervention
objectives.

2.

Use the best available

3.

Consider both educational
selecting measures.

4.

Articulate a conceptual framework which links outcomes to
present and future development status.
(p. 118)
that selection

describe

effects

researchers

alike.

program

instruments.

Casto and Lewis state
intervention

in

and statistical

significance

in

of outcome measures that accurately

is a responsibility

of practitioners

and
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A few additional
considerations
efficacy.
projects

in researching

First,
report

information

A threat

subjects

is different

on experimental

Finally,
significance

it may be

are due to subject

(Helm & Kozloff,

1984; White et al.,

the benefits

and determining

researchers

or

1986; McConachie,
This type of data

1985-86).

of parental

involvement in

cost-effectiveness

of interventions

have begun to assess different

when evaluating

discuss

educational

results

from an educational

efficacy

significance

1n any observable

Consideration

of educational

understanding

both the behavioral

the educational

improvements in school performance?
requires

precursors

research,

a framework of

to further

development and

Helm and Kozloff (1986), in their
discussed

of qualitative

outcomes for home behaviors,

interactions.

For example, do gains in IQ

significance

Their focus was on the relevance

of

or the importance of intervention

goals of treatment.

of parent training

aspects

Casto and Lewis (1984)

issues.

standpoint.

points result

treatment

whenever loss of

1986; Barnett & Escobar, 1989).

(Barnett,

critique

is possible

Second, many reviewers note the paucity of

for evaluating

interventions

or subject

If this occurs,

on long-term effectiveness

is essential

mortality

validity

across groups.

effects.

intervention

(1985-86) noted that few research

to internal

1986; Reeder & Casto,

early

involvement in early

to assess whether differences

intervention
research

parental

White et al.

attrition.

difficult

issues remain with regard to methodological

practical

significance.

as well as quantitative

adjustment,

and family
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Whether considerations
school or home behaviors,
methodological

of treatment

are with regard to

a change in focus is evident.

considerations

systems conceptual

relevance

reflect

framework.

parental

involvement in early

efficacy

of a particular

describe

subjects

the broader new ecological / family

Within this context,
intervention

treatment.

These new

efficacy

new research

must address the

Research must adequately

and interventions,

to internal

utili ze appropriate

outcome measures that address

statistical,

educational,

and practical

define and

it must employ strong experimental

des igns that account for threats
and relevant

on

valid i t y , and it must

significance.
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CHAPTER
III
PURPOSE
ANDOBJECTIVES
The purpose of this study was to contribute
knowledge on the effects
intervention

of parent involvement in early childhood

with children

emotional problems.

to the fund of

at risk for developmental or behavioral/

Goals were, first,

to provide a comprehensive

overview of research related

to early intervention,

involvement and the efficacy

of parent involvement in early

intervention.

risk,

parental

Second, a major goal was to conduct a quality

research

study of parent involvement by improving upon methodological
deficiencies

of previous research.

Intentions

were to employ strong

research methodology so as to address as many validity
possible,

threats

as

to define parent involvement and non-involvement groups

adequately,

to document actual vs. intended involvement, to adequately

define a sample of preschoolers

at risk for developmental and behavioral

problems and to utilize

a variety of outcome measures, including child

development (cognitive,

social,

behavioral,

self-help),

parent behavior and parent knowledge of behavioral
The specific
1.

objectives

principles.

of this study were:

To determine whether preschoolers

Parent Involvement A (structured

whose parents participated

from preschoolers

in Parent Involvement B (limited

parent

involvement at home but none in the classroom) or Non-Intervention
(waiting

list

- no parent or child involvement 1n treatment)

of (a) developmental skills

in

parent involvement in the classroom and

at home/child involvement in the classroom) differed
whose parents participated

child behavior,

and (b) problem behavior.

C

on measures
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2.

To determine whether parents who participated

Involvement A differed
Intervention

from parents who participated

Con measures of (a) parent/child

knowledge of behavioral
Specific
1.

will differ

rearing

by this study are listed

whose parents

from preschoolers

participated

behavior and (b)

below.

in Parent Involvement A

whose parents participate

In volv ement B or Non-Intervention

in parent

C in the following ways: (a) they will

achieve higher mean scores on a posttest
(b) they will

in Parent B or Non-

principles

hypotheses tested

Preschoolers

in Parent

of developmental skills,

show lower mean scores on post treatment

and

assessment of

problem behavior.
2.

Parents who participate

from parents who participate
C in the following ways:
posttest

in Parent Involvement A will differ

in Parent Involvement B or Non-Intervention
(a) they will achieve higher mean scores on a

of parent child rearing

higher mean scores on a posttest

behavior,

and (b) they will achieve

of knowledge of behavioral

principles.
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CHAPTER
IV
PROCEDURES
FORCOLLECTION
OF DATA
Population and Sample
The target

population

for this study was parents of preschoolers

who are at risk for the development of learning difficulties
adjustment problems in their
considered

school-age years.

or

Preschool children

to be "at risk" are those who have experienced birth trauma

or early childhood accidents

or serious

illnesses,

have known

disabilities,

or have shown delays in early development, poor

socialization

skills,

The accessible
children,

or behavior problems.
population for the study was a group of parents and

ages 33 to 60 months, living

in the Cache Valley, Utah,

catc hment area, who responded to mailed and/o r public announcements
ne t-1spaper, radio,

(i.e.,

posted flyers)

1

(see Appendix A).

announcements described the research project,
selection

criteria

participation

and possibilities

and training.

interested

to participate
parent/child

including risk and

for preschool classroom and parent

A requirement of participation

aspect of the program was that the children
was willing

These

in any

had at least one parent who

for 2½ hours or more per week.

Further,

all

dyads were required to complete survey questions

and a child developmental screening test prior to selection

(described

below).
The study sample was a total
and their

of 42 three to five year old children

parents who completed all phases of the selection

These preschoolers

were identified

process.

as showing evidence of mild or
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moderate developmental or behavior problems or other risk
preschoolers

were living

in intact

were invited

training

While both mothers and

to be involved in the project,

were unanimously completed by mothers.

posttesting,

All

two parent homes except for one child

who lived with his grandmother and siblings.
fathers

indices.

participation

Pre-testing

and

and

however, were completed by both mothers and fathers.
Selection

Subjects were initially

and Assignment Procedures
recruited

from the accessible

population

by

newspaper, radio and posted announcements and by mailing announcements
to parents

of approximately 260 preschoolers

State University
subjects

who participated

recruiting
efforts

preschool waiting lists.

effort.

who were on existing

Approximately half of the

in the study were obtained from each

All parents who responded to the initial

recruiting

completed a Parent Survey (see Appendix B) which was designed to

obtain demographic information and child risk
birth

Utah

history,

behavioral

medical history,

indices from areas of

developmental history

and social/

functioning.

After reviewing the completed Parent Survey forms, 76 children
identified
written

as potentially

for the project.

After obtaining

parent permission (see Appendix C), 56 children

with the Battelle
45 children
not eligible
D).

eligible

to be eligible

and

for the study; those subjects

received a summary of BO! screening results

Subjects were designated

risk status

were assessed

Developmental Screening Inventory (BOI screening)

were determined to be eligible

were

(see Appendix

if they showed evidence of

as assessed by the Parent Survey and the BOI screening.
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After determining
comparable trios
equivalent

eligibility,

subjects

based on age, sex and their

score on the BDI screening.

been described
the study,

control

to the parents

group.

their

in the study.

A--13 children,

Non-Intervention

in Appendix E.

Three families

might be

Group lists

The treatment

withdrew from

group compositions were:

Parent Intervention

C--15 children.

children

group placement and they confirmed

the study at this time, thus the final
Intervention

involvement in

Following assignment to groups,

of the child's

plans to participate

listed

As each of these groups had

parents were aware that they and their

were notified

in each

into one of two treatment

from the beginning of their

involved in any of the three groups.
parents

developmental age-

The three children

comparable trio were then randomly assigned
groups or a non-treatment

were grouped into

B--14 children,

Parent
and

with matching criteria

groups are described

fully

are

below.

Descr ip tion of Treatment Procedures
Following the selection
treatment

phase began.

different

type of treatment

and assignment of subjects

into groups, the

The three groups of the study represented
interventions

(Parent

Involvement A and

Parent Involvement B) and a waiting

list/non-intervention

Intervention

groups involved preschool

participation

C).

The two treatment

for children

Group B) of intervention
group placement,
regarding
B received

and different
with parents.

those in Intervention

additional
information

pre-testing
regarding

levels

two

group (Nonclassroom

(High Group A vs. Lower

After being informed of their
C were informed to await contact

procedures.

Those in Interventions

scheduling of classroom and parent

A&
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participation
F).

and a letter

of welcome and information packet (Appendix

The three intervention

described

fully

groups are illustrated

in Table 1 and

below.

Table 1
Treatment Groups

Settings

Parent Involvement
A (High)

Parent Involvement
B (Low)

Non-intervention
(Waiting List)

Classroom/
Center-based

Child Center-based
program

Child Center-based
Program

No intervention

Home/school
Learning Sheets

No intervention

11

11

11

11

Parent center-based
education, training
and classroom
involvement through
PIE project
Home

Some parent
homeworkvia PIE
project
Home/school
Learning sheets

parent

Involvement A--High Parent Involvement

Child center-based

program.

Children in both Parent Involvement A

and Parent Involvement B participated
per day class

in a two day per week, 2½ hours

located in a Child Development Lab classroom on the Utah

State University

campus. The preschool class began in February,

following screening and selection

procedures,

at which time posttesting

The class was taught by one teacher

who was assisted

began.

by two aides.

parents of children

in the class,

and continued into June,

In Parent Involvement A, the aides were
who participated

as aides on a
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rotating

basis with other parents

general

preschool

classes

and included preschool

identification,

(described

curriculum was similar
topics

more fully

below).

to that found in Head Start

such as color naming and

sizes and shapes, numeral concepts,

cleanliness

hygiene,

small muscle development, food groups and nutrition,

concept,

and beginning nature/science

plants,

dinosaurs,

The

exploration

(i.e.,

and
self-

seasons,

the sea).

Parent Center-Based Training-Parents Involved in Education (P.I.E.).
Parent education
parents

participated

strategies

training

behavior management and

of Parents

(Pezzino & Lauritzen,

child attended

and training

occurred

the center-based
in small parent groups

per group) for approximately

remaining time was spent in classroom observation
activities

Education

Parents were involved for 2\ hours on one of

Parent education

6 to 8 parents

Training

and involvement

was based on Teaching Handicapped

A Guide for the Trainers

the two scheduled days that their

(e.g.,

education,

in developmental processes,

1986) (see Appendix G).

program.

In Parent Involvement A,

Involved in Education (P.I . E.) project.

implementing intervention
Children:

project.

in structured

through the Parents
and training

and training

were coordinated

1\ hours.

The

or participation.

with classroom observations

and

home assignments.
Parent's
education
periodic
recordings

classroom involvement.

and training
observations

activities,

In coordination
parents

in Parent Involvement A made

(through classroom observation

of the children's

with parent

classroom behaviors.

booths) and
Additionally,

parents
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on a rotating
teacher's

basis,

functioned

supervision.

as classroom aides working under the

In conjunction

with their

training,

provided a limited amount of one-on-one instruction

they

in this classroom

setting.
Home involvement.
children

Formal home involvement between parents and

was conducted for an average of 10 to 15 minutes daily and was

structured

through the parent training

Home/school learning

sheets.

component described

above.

Each week during the course of the

clas sroom program, the classroom teacher sent home a sheet of suggested
act iv itie s for home parent-child
Learning sheets

Topics included:

to the classroom activities

to describing

and Dinosaurs.

what the children would be learning,

Home/ School Learning sheets suggested a variety
activities
Further,

related

sheets

of parent

In
the

initiated

to learning more about the topic of the week.

the Home/School Learning sheets requested

and discuss

Small Muscle

& Hygiene, Numeral Concepts, Self-Concept,

The Four Food Groups, The Sea, Plants,

addition

for the

Fall and Seasonal Changes, Colors,

Development, Cleanliness
Spring,

These Home/School

(see Appendix H) wer e prepared by the classroom teacher

and focused on a theme relevant
week.

involvement.

the activities

that parents describe

that they were involved in and return the

to the classroom teacher.

Parent Intervention

B--Low Parent Involvement

Child center-based
B also participated

program.

The 14 children

in Parent Involvement

in a two-day per week, 2~ hours per day class.

class was held in the same physical

location

The

and during the same time

period as Parent Involvement A, but on alternate

days of the week.

The
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class was taught by the same teacher as in Parent Involvement A, but she
was assisted

by two non-parent aides.

same training,
aides

pertaining

Non-parent aides received

the

to classroom involvement, as did the parent

in Group A. The preschool curriculum for both classes

(Group A &

Group B) was the same.
Parent classroom involvement.

Parent involvement in Parent

Involvement B was minimal and was unstructured

and unmonitored.

were not involved in the classroom with children
education

or training.

booths.

Home/school learning sheets.
previously,

and did not receive

Parents were welcome however, to observe the

classroom through observation

described

The same Home/School Learning sheets,

were sent home weekly with children

Involvement A and B. Again, these sheets consisted
activities

that parents could participate

in both

of suggested weekly

in with their

child at home.

Each sheet contained a section where parents were requested
their

home activities

Parents

and return the description

to describe

to the classroom

teacher.
Nonintervention

(--Waiting

The 15 subjects
nor did they receive

in this group did not participate
structured

Children

in Non-Intervention

duration

of the study.

and their
posttesting.

List

intervention

in the classroom

from their

C remained on a waiting

list

parents.
for the

The only formal involvement of Group C children

parents was participation

in screening,

pre-testing

and
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Data and Instrumentation
All testing

completed as part of this study was by qualified

examiners who were "blind " to the nature of the study,
eligibility
subjects

requirements

and group assignments.

Testing for all

was completed during the same time periods.

above, all children

were pre-tested

including child

with the Battelle

As described
Developmental

Inventory Screening Test prior to assignment to groups.
testing

was completed after

weeks of the treatment

This consisted

behaviors

of parent report measures

(IOWAParent Behavior Inventory)

child behavior problems (Burk's Behavior Rating Scales).
packets containing

pre-

assignment to groups, during the f i rst two

phase.

of parent child rearing

Additional

a cover letter

and

Confidential

(see Appendix I) and mother and father

forms of the IOWAand BURK's questionnaires

were delivered

and retrieved

from the homes of all study participants.

Parents were paid $10 for the

return

in the study.

of completed packets for each child
Posttesting

below).

followed the treatment

It consisted

during pre-testing,

of the same parent report measures completed
along with an additional

Knowledge of Behavioral Principles
These self-report
confidential
received
posttested

parent report measure,

as Applied to Children (KBPAC).

measures were again delivered

packets with cover letters

$10 for their

completion.

with the Battelle

a summary of posttesting
(see Appendix K).

phase of the study (described

below.

all children

Developmental Inventory.

results

in

(see Appendix J) and parents

Additionally,

were

Parents received

following completion of posttesting

The measures utilized

Table 2 and described

and retrieved

in the study are listed

in
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Table 2
Measures Utilized

in the Study

Test

Schedule

Person Assessed

Battelle Developmental
Inventory (BDI) Screening

Child

Pretest

Battelle Developmental
Inventory (BDI)

Child

Posttest

Burk's Behavior Rating
Scale

Child
(by father and
mother's report)

Pre and Post

Iowa Parent Behavior
Inventory

Mother and Father

Pre and Post

Knowledge of Behavioral
Principles As Applied to
Children (KBPAC)

Mother and Father

Posttest

Additional

assessment following the treatment phase was possible

through summarizing records of child and parent attendance and return of
Home/School Learning sheets.

These records of involvement were useful

in determining the extent to which defined treatment group levels of
involvement actually
Battelle

occurred as planned.

Developmental Inventory Screening

The screening version of the Battelle
is a standardized

instrument that consists

Developmental Inventory (BDI)
of items selected

from the

five domains of the BDI based on high item-domain score correlations.
Battel le Developmental Inventory (BDI)
The BDI is an individually
battery

administered standardized

for children from birth to eight years of age.

assessment
It measures five
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developmental domains:
(receptive

personal/

and expressive)

social,

and cognition.

are scored on a three point scale:
and mastery.

adaptive,

skill

motor, communication

It consists

of 365 items that

not mastered, partial

mastery

The inventory was normed on 671 Caucasians and 129

minorities

from the major geographical

regions of the United States.

Forty-nine

percent of the sample was male and 51% was female.

handicapped norm sample of 160 children was also tested.

A

Standard

Errors of Measurement (SEM's) for the subdomains of the test across age
groups range from Oto 5.47 with the majority of SEMsunder 1.00.
Overall test-retest

and interrater

reliability

coefficients

across ages and domains are both reported as .99.
addressed during the development of the Battelle

for the BOI

Content validity
and construct

was

validity

intercorrelations

for the subdomains of the test range from .56 to .99.

Initial

referenced

criterion

a variety

of standardized

validity

scores have been established

with

tests.

Burk's Behavior Rating Scale (Burk's)
This questionnaire
to identify

particular

by children,

(preschool and kindergarten

edition)

behavior problems and patterns

ages three through six.

It contains

is designed

of problems shown

105 items that are

rated on a 5-point scale that ranges from "you have not noticed this
behavior at all"
degree."
well,

to "you have noticed this behavior to a very large

Items are rated by individuals

such as parents and teachers.

domains of excessive
responsibility

self-blame

who know the child in question

Items on this test

(exaggerated

cover the

need to accept

for a real or imagined wrongdoing), excessive

(outward expression

of feeling

or affect

of a particular

anxiety

unpleasant

or
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painful

nature),

emotionally

excessive

to others),

withdrawal

and excessive

gain support from others).
Burk's reported

in the examiner's

forms.

r 1rrelations

reliability

need to
for the

manual is .71.

(IOWA)

This is a 36-item questionnaire
and 'Father'

to respond

dependency (exaggerated

Test retest

Iowa Parent Behavior Inventory

'Mother'

(unwillingness

given to both parents

1n separate

It uses a 5 point scale that goes from 'I

almost never behave this way' to 'I almost always behave this way.'
measures parent-child
Items on this
seated

test

interactions

together,

rules,

doing crafts

This is a 50-item test

etc.)

together,

Knowledge of Behavioral Principles
Applied to Children (KBPAC)

responses

point scale
child

for the given question.

parenting

skills,

activities

etc.).

on child behavior principles

(1 point for each correct

behavior,

to parent-child

(keeping them

as

to each of the parents during the posttest
possible

point of view.

range from child behavior requirements

in the car, enforcing

(reading

from each parent's

It

period.

that was given

Each item had four

Scores were computed on a 50

response).

The items focus on

and family interactions.
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CHAPTER
V
ANALYSIS
OF DATA
ANORESULTS
The purpose of this study was to examine the effects
intensities

of parent involvement with preschoolers

outcome measures.
preschoolers

and their

parents who participated
and their

Involvement B or from preschoolers
To review, specific

in Parent Involvement A

parents who participated
and parents

hypotheses tested

Preschoolers

will differ

on child and parent

The study was designed to determine whether

dirf ered from preschoolers

1.

of three

in Non-intervention

in Parent Involvement A

whose parents participated

Involvement B or Nonintervention

C.

by this study were

whose parents participated

from preschoolers

in Parent

in Parent

C in the following ways: (a) They will

achieve higher mean scores on a posttest

of developmental skills,

(b) They will show lower mean scores on a post treatment

and

assessment of

problem behavior.
2.

Parents who participate

from parents who participate

in Parent Involvement A will differ

in Parent Involvement B or Nonintervention

C in the following ways: (a) They will achieve higher mean scores on a
posttest

of parent childrearing

higher mean scores on a posttest

behavior,

and (b) They will achieve

of knowledge of behavioral

In order to address these research hypotheses,
data were gathered and analyzed.
pre-screening,

pretest

several

principles.
types of

This included demographic information,

data, and posttest

measures included assessment of fathers

results.

Pre- and posttest

as well as mothers and children.

The data was analyzed by (a) providing a description

of demographic and
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pre-treatment
posttest

variables,

and (b) a comprehensive analysis

of the

outcome measures.
Preparation

of the Data

To prepare the data for anal ys is, all test
and checked for accuracy,
errors

Raw scores were converted to

l scores

Coding sheets were then developed and data entered

onto them and checked for accuracy.

Next, the data were entered

the computer and again checked for accuracy.
analyses

were scored

then re - checked for scoring or computational

by a second researcher.

for each measure.

protocols

Descriptive

statistical

were run; and means, medians, and modes for each variable

obtained .

The data were reviewed for potential

outliers

into

were

and corrected

when an error was discovered.
Description
Following preparation
to determine

First,

demographic variables

variables

.476 to .997.
not differ

differences

analyzed.

groups differed

education of mother and father,

and income).

were found between groups on the demographic

The significance

significantly

in Table 3.

significantly

one-way ANOVAs
were completed on several

levels of the [ ratios

The data show that the treatment

Group means, standard
listed

and control

(i.e. , number of males per group, age of children,

age of mother and father,
No significant

of the data , analyses were completed in order

if the treatment

upon assignment.

of the Sample

on demographic variables
deviations,

and control

ranged from
groups did

upon assignment.

and Q-values from the ANOVAs
are
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Table 3
Demographic Data by Group
Parent Involvement A

Group

Parent Involvement B

Non-Intervent ion C

P-Value

CHILDREN
13
9
50.6
(8 . 3)

14
7
51.8
(8.3)

15
8
51. 5
(8.8)

.580
.932

Age

31. 6
( 5 .4)

31. 6
( 7. 3)

31. 5
(5 .8)

.997

Education

I 4. 2
(I . 5)

13.9
( 2. 3)

13. 4
(1.8)

.580

33. 7
(5.8)

.801

14. l

.4 76

Sample size
Males
Age

MOTHERS

FATHERS
Age

33.8
(5.9)

35. I
(10 .4)

[ducat ion

15. 3
( 2 .1)

14.8
( 3. 7)

2.2
( . 7)

( l . 2)

( 1. 7)

FAMILY
INCOME
1
2
3
4

= < $15,000
= $15,000 - $25,000
= $25,000 - $40,000
= > $40,000

2.4
(. 9)

2.4

. 772

• Means and (Standard Deviations)

Further analyses were conducted to determine whether pr etreat ment
groups differed

upon assignment.

ANOVAs
were conducted on the Battelle

Developmental Inventory Screening, the Iowa pretest
f orms), and the Burk's (mother and father)
Again, no significant
si gnificance
to .998.
are listed

differences

le ve ls of the pretest

th at the total

pretreatment

questionnaire.

were found between the groups.
comparison

Group means, standard deviations,
in Table 4.

(mother and fath er

I

ratios

The

ranged from .354

and Q-values from the ANOVAs

As can be seen in Table 4, it may be determined

group was considerably

a mean developmental quotient

below average intellectually

of 80 and also exhibited

considerably

with
more
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behavio r problems than a normal group.
resulted

in a total

The screening procedures

group which was at high risk.

Table 4
Pretest

Scor es by Group
Group

Parent Involvement A

Parent Involvement B

Non-In tervention C

P-Value

BATIELLE
DEVELOPMENTAL
INVENTORY
Persona I/Social

28.5
( 4. 5)

29.6
( 5 . 1)

.520

( 6 .1)
Adaptive

26.9
(6 .4)

26.1
(6.1)

25.9
( 5. 7)

.894

Motor

24.5
(3 .9)

24.9
( 4. 2)

25.4
(3 .8)

.849

Conrnunication

22.4
( 4 . 2)

22. I
( 3. 2)

22. 1
( 4 . 4)

. 983

Cognitive

23.0
( 5 . 5)

24.6
( 5. I)

23.0
(4 .0)

.620

124. 2
( 23. 4)

126. 5
(20 . 5)

I 26. 1
(20 .6)

.955

134. 7
(13.0)

135.0
(9 .0)

.998

( l l. l)

136.8
(15.0)

128.8
( 13.6)

130.8
(15.5)

. 354

177 . 0

27. 3

Tota I Score

IOWA
PARENT
BEHAVIOR
INVENTORY
Mother's Form
Father's

134.8

Form

BURK'S
BEHAVIOR
RATING
SCALES
Mother
Father
*

185. 7
(29.3)

184. 4
(48 .0)

.811

(32.8)

168. l
(35 . 3)

180.9
(62 .8)

173. 2
( 54. 2)

.815

Means and (Standard Deviat inns)

Additional
depicted

data describing

the sample groups prior to treatment

is

in Table 5 (Occupations by Group) and Table 6 (Incidence of

Risk Factors by Group).
product of more difficult

Table 6 suggests that the total
pregnancies,

group was the

had higher indications

of
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Table 5
Occupations by Grouo
Parent Involvement A

Parent Involvement B

Non-Intervent ion C

8
2
l

11

11

2
0
0

3
0
0

l

l

l
4
4

2

OCCUPA
TION-MO
THER
Unemployed (homemaker)
Unskilled
Blue Collar
Technical/Managerial
Professional

0
2

OCC
UPATION
--FATHE
R
Unemployed (i.e , student)
Unski I led
Blue Collar
Technical/ Manageria I
Professional

0
2
6
2
3

3
6
2
3

3
2

• Nominal Data

Table 6
Incidence of Risk Factors by Group
Parent Involvement A
(N%)

Ris k Factor

Parent I nvo Ivement B
( N%)

Non-In tervention
(N%)

38

43

27

Indications of
Developmental Delay

54

50

40

Health Difficulties

54

50

40

Behavior Problems

85

86

87

Marit a l Stress/Ser ious
Environmental St ress

23

43

40

KnownDisability

8

14

NUMBER
OFIDENTIFIED
CATEGORIES
OFRISK
PERCHILD
(MEAN)

2.5

Pregnancy/Birth

Risk

develop mental

delays,

2 .8

and exhibited

a much higher percentage

proble ms when compared to a normal gro up.
from ana lyses of pretreatment

C

2.3

of behavior

Overall , all th e data gai ned

group compos i tion suppor ts the conclusion
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that the treatment
exhibited

and control

several

did not differ

groups were composed of children

indices of risk.

Further,

of Treatment Involvement

During the four-month treatment

in the treatment,

and analy ses performed.

from the classroom teacher
(PIE) instructor
attendance

a means of gaining

by children

and from the Parents

forms of data were
were obtained

Involved in Education

Computations of percentages

of attendance

of

were then computed for each group
in Group A, children

in Group B).

in Table 7 and include mean percentages

the percentages

parent

and parents were completed for each individual.

in group A, children

are depicted

several

Records of attendance

of the parent groups.

Mean percentages
(parents

period,

on the amount of documented, as opposed to intended,

and chi ld participation
gathered

groups were comparable and

upon assignment.
Description

information

who

of those ind ividuals

Results

with and without

who dropped out of treatment.

Table 7
Classroom and Parent Group Attendance
Parent Involvement A
Parent Attendance

Parent Involvement A
Child Attendance

Parent I nvoIvemen t B
Chi Id Attendance

Individual Atte ndance

100%
100%
93%
100%
87%
73%
73%
87%
93%
100%
100%

93%
88%
100%
93%
93%
77%
93%
84%
100%
93%
93%

82%
91%
91%
67%
79%
85%
79%
79%
97%
94%
91%
94%

Average Attendance

x = 91%

x = 92%
N = 11

N = 12

Attendance of those who
dropped program

26%
26%

31%
31%

30%
42%

Average including dropped

x = 81%

x = 82%

x = 79%

N = 11

N

=

13

N = I3

x

=

86%

N = 14
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A second means of deter mi ni ng leve l of participation
was through records of returned
sheets of suggested parent-child
with the children
treatment.

Learning sheets with their
activities

.

Home-School Learning sheets.
involvement activities

by the classroom teachers

Parents returned

were sent home

at intervals

throughout

child on the week following

the suggested

The procedures for handing out and returning

groups was rather

poor.

and overall

return

the Homerate for both

As shown in Table 8, Parent Intervention

30% of the possible

Involvement B returned

These

the completed portion of the Home - School

School Learning sheets was informal,

returned

in t reatment

A

number of handouts, while Parent

33%.

Table 8
Home-School Learning Sheets
Parent Involvement A

Parent Involvement B

RETURN
S
Total # Returned

30

36

% of Possible

30%

33%

% Rating of 3 or 4·

58%

85%

% Rating of 4

30%

60%

Returns

RATINGSONQUALITY
OF
PARENT-CHILD
INTERACTION

Rating Criteria:
l

=

2

Little
Child

evidence

of parent/child

in vo l ved with

pare nt mostly

interaction.
conversation--little

evidence

of more interaction.

3

=

Evidence of at least one parent/chi Id activity
(more than conversation)
singing songs, mixing paints,
cooking, planting,
etc.).

4

=

Evidence of r ich paren t/ct1i Id interact
parent / chi Id activity).

ion (i.e.,

joint

involven-ent

(i

.c .. reading,

in more than one
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A second level of analysis

was completed on the Home-School

Learning sheets as an attempt to describe
interaction

in the Home-School suggested activities.

po int rating

criteria

was established

degree of par ent / child
responses

the qualit y of parent / child

interaction

as a guideline

was established

to be 94%.

A and Group B were then separately
Percentages

were established

for rating

the

returned

Rating criteria

Next, two "blind " raters

Home-School Learning sheet on the four-point
reliability

a four-

evidence in the parents'

on the Home-School Learning sheet.

at the bottom of Table 8.

First,

scale.

are listed

rated each returned
Interrater

Ratings for responses

from Group

ass essed.
for each group on two criteria:

the per cent of r es ponse s evidencin g high-quality

intervention

(a)

(i.e.,

ratings

of 3 or 4); and (b) the percent of responses with extremely high

ratings

(rating

of 4).

overall

ratings

of the two "bl ind " raters.

Involvement B received
child

interaction

(ratings

quality

ratings

consistently

higher ratings

showed that Parent
of evidenced parent/

to be of high

of 3 or 4), while Parent Involvement A received
on only 58% of their

60% ratings

responses.

On ratings

Group A received a 30% assessment,

of 4.

Results are reported

Description
The main analyses of this
determine

Results

Home-School Learning Sheet responses

"extremely high" quality,
B received

were derived from averaging the

than Parent Invol vement A. Parent Involvement B

showed 85% of their
quality

The percentages

high-

of
while Group

in Table 8.

of the Test Results
study were performed in order to

if there were statistically

significant

group differences

on
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the following

out come measures: The Battell e Develop mental Inventory,

Burk's Behavior Rating Scales (mother and father
Parent Behavior Inventory (mother and father

assessments),

forms),

Iowa

and Knowledge of

Behavior Prin ci ples as Applied to Children (KBPAC--mother and father
assessments).

Prior to analyzing pos t-treatment

were computed between demographic variables,
order to determine appropriate
All of the correlations
between the Battelle
Inventory

pretests,

and posttests

in

cor analyses of covariance.

covariates

between the repeated measures pre and post, and
screening

test

and the Battelle

(BDI) were found to be significant

these important

measures, correlations

variables

.

Developmental

In the ANCOVA
analyses,

were held constant,

thus increasing

power in

determini ng if between group differ ences were present.
Two-way anal yses of covariance were performed on the subscales
total

and

scores of the BDI. Covaria t es for these analyses were the total

adjusted

age on the Battelle

Table 9 shows the results
differences
scores.

screening

(pr etest)

of the BDI analyses.

age.

No sig nifi cant

were found bet ween groups on either

The significance

and chronological

the subtest

levels of the [ ratios

or tota l

ranged from .15 to .78.

Table 9
GrouQ ComQari sons on Battelle
Parent Involvement A
Subtes ts

x

Personal/Social

- . 045
.362

.827
1. 007

.003
- . 412
- . 2 79
-.206

.874
1. 090
.859
.866

Adaptive
Motor
Corrru
unicat ion
Cognitive
Total

Adjust~d mean--All
on subJects' age.

SD

variables

Posttest

Measures (ReQorted in

Parent Involvement B

D

x

13
13
13
13
13
13

- . 031
. 416
.433
.072
.210
.190

Non-Intervention

D

x

14
14

. 194
. 170

. 773
1. 137

14
.680 14
. 716 14
. 998 14

. 183
- . 123
- . 346

.88'i
. 794

SD

1.058
1. 230
1. 075

covaried on the total

SD

-.069

age adjusted

.925
.842

Battelle

z Scores)

C

D
15

F

Q-Value

. 41
. 25

.66
.78
.47
.32

15
I5
15
15

1. 18
2.02

15

l. 03

. 77

.15
. 37

Screening (pretest)

and
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One-way ANCOVAs
were completed on both the mother and fathe r for ms
of the Iowa and Burk's assessments.
utilized

as covariates

shown in Table 10.
s ignificance

Pretreatment

in these analyses.

Results of the ANCOVAsare

Again, no s ignificant

le vels of the

I

ratios

assessments were

differences

were found, with

ranging from . 145 to .976.

Table 10
GrouQ Com12ar
i sons on Iowa and Burk's Posttes t Measures (Re12orted in z
Scores)
Parent Involvement A

Parent Involvement B Non-I nte rven t ion C

SD

.!2

x

- .262

1.019

13

. 361

1. 223

14

- .0 19

lowa--Mot her

. 117

.863

13

.062

.889

14

Burk's - -Fat her

.049

.678

13

.012

l . l 57

Burk' s--Mot her

-.1 17

. 673

I3

. 320

I. 224

Post tests

x

Iowa--Father

x

SD .!2

SD

.!2

F

2_-Value

.845

14

2.038

. 145

-. 286

1. 276

14

.707

. 500

14

- . 003

1. l 73

14

.024

.976

14

-. 209

. 94 7

14

1. 633

. 209

Adjus t ed mean - Al I var iables covar ied on their r espect ive pretest

scores .

The assessment of Knowledge of Behavioral Principles

as Applied to

Childre n (KBPAC)was completed only as a postte st by treatment
parents.

group

Analyses of variance were complete d on the mother and father

respo nses to this assessment.
in Table 11.

Results of these analyses are prese nted

While the KBPAC--father results

were not signif i cant in

the group comparison, ANOVA
on the KBPAC--motherassessments was
significa nt at the .001 le vel .
multiple

Following the ANOVAs,Neuman-Keuls

comparisons were computed in order t o determine which treatment

group was responsible

for the var iability

among the means.

comparisons revealed that Parent Intervention
of the other two groups, showed significance
comparis ons of Group A vs Group B,

I=

4.41,

Group

A, when compared to each
at the . 025 level.
Q <

.025.

In

In comparison of
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Table 11
Group Comparisons on KBPACPosttest
Parent Involvement A

Measures 1Reported

Parent Involvement 8

x

Non- Int ervent ion C

x

Subtests

x

KBPAC-Father

. 236

. 792

13

.094

1. 024

13

- .348

KBPAC
--Mother

.818

. 527

13

- .172

.639

14

.591

SD

I!

in Z Scores)

SD I!

SD

I!

1.

18

13

. 343

1.

19

14

.001

£- Value

NEUMAN-KEULS
MULTIPLE
COMPARISON--MOTHER

Groups Compared
Per Test

X
X

X
X
X

X

*

F

Sig. of
F

4 . 41
6.28

.025
.025

1.81

Missing data (1 test per gr oup for 8 and C)

Group A vs Group C, [

=

6.28,

Q <

.025.

The third

comparison of Group B

vs Group C showed an F value of 1.87 and no signif i cant effect.
Neuman-Keuls multiple

comparison results

are a ls o shown in Table 11.

Following completi on of the above analyses,
difference

standardized

effect

The

1977; Glass et al.,

1981)

were conducted in order to determine the magnitude and direction

of the

vario us dependent measures.
by dividing
deviation

the difference

sizes (Glass,

computations of mean

Effect sizes were computed between groups
in mean scores by the control

or a pooled standard deviation

were compared (SD of A+ SD of B 7 2).
the mean difference

effect

group standard

when the two treatment

groups

Table 12 shows the results

size computations.

of
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Table 12
Mean Difference

Effect Sizes
Parent
Parent

Involvement
vs
In volvement

A
B

Parent

Involvement
vs
Non - Intervention

A
C

Parent

Involvement
B
vs
Non-Intervent
ion C

P- Va lue from
- ANCOVA

POSffiSTS
Battelle

Developmental

Inventory

, 04
.08
. 34
. 58
15
. 52· •
58
. 38
. 57
. 37

1

Persona I/Socia
Adaptive
Motor Tota 1

Gross Motor
F 1 ne Motor
Communica t 10n Total
Receptive
Langua ge
Expressive
Language
Cognitive
Tota I Score

Knowledge of Behavioral
as App I ied

. 58
.l5
13
. 05
. 44

. 34
2!
. 35
.09
. 20

. 5I
,22
. 24
.6I
. 30
. 33
. 43
, 10
.49
. 24

. 791
. 7!5
. 339
215'
. 4 75'
. 089
288 ·
569 ·
.432
. 3I l

Principles

t o Ch, ldren

Mother
Father

. 70..
. 16

. I9"

.35
. 36

.ooo·

, 48

. 09
. 74

, 47
. 33

. 36
, 40

. 458
. 204

. 74
. 09

. 09
,05

. 343'

PRE- POSTTESTS
Iowa Parent

Behavior

Inventory

Mother
Fat her

Burk· s Behavior

Rating

Mother
Fat her

E_-va Jue from

E. , . 05

ANOVA

Sea le

. ~5
.04

.311
. 976
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CHAPTER
VI
DISCUSSION
This study utilized
upon the methodological
obtain relevant
involvement.
different

of pre vious research

of parental

with children

Two specific

of developmental skills

participated

hypotheses were tested

by this study.

whose parents participated

and lower mean scores on a post-

in Parent Invol vement B (limited
The second hypothesis

parents who participated

in

would achieve higher mean scores on a

assessment of problem behavior than preschoolers

involvement C.

of

at risk for developmental or behavior/

a high involvement intervention

treatment

of parental

involvement in early childhood

hypothesis was that preschoolers

posttest

and thus

The purpose of the study was to determine the effects

emotional problems.
The first

deficiencies

design in order to improve

information regarding the efficacy

intensities

intervention

a true experimental

whose parents

involvement) or Non-

tested by this study was that

in Parent Involvement A (high involvement)

would achieve higher mean scores on posttests
and knowledge of behavioral

principles

of childrearing

behavior

than parents who participated

in

Parent Involvement B (low involvement) or Noninvolvement C.
Summaryof the Results
Results are summarized here with regard to characteristics
sample, the intervention,

and the outcomes.

First,

of the

characteristics

of

the sample were described by conducting analyses on demographic and
pretest

variables.

pretreatment

The purpose of these analyses was to determine if

group differences

occurred between groups A, B, and C.
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Results
either

showed that no significant
pretest

pretreatment

or demographic variables.

between groups were found on variables
parents,

differences

Specifically,

occurred on

no differences

of age of children,

age of

number of males in the group, education of parents,

Additional

descriptive

adequately

describe

information was also provided in order to

both parent and child subject

characteristics.

Info r mation included nominal data on parent occupations
of r i sk factors
Results
were reported
treatment

indi cated by children

relevant

to describing

in two areas.

participation

individual

or income.

in each group.
characteristics

First,

vs intended

was reported

in terms of

Second, data was provided on the

number of Home-School Learning sheets returned
and Band on the quality

of the intervention

documentation of actual

by parents and children

and group attendance.

and percentage

by subjects

in Groups A

of responses.

Analyses of outcome measures were conducted to determine if
statistically

significant

involvement,
Results

differences

occurred between high parent

low parent involvement, and non-intervention

showed that no significant

differences

on any of the child developmental or behavioral
only parent measure that showed a significant
Knowledge of Behavior Principles

groups.

between groups were found
measures.
result

Further,

was the mother's

as Applied to Children.

Mothers in

Parent Involvement A (high involvement) achieved significantly
scores

indicating

principles

more knowledge of childrearing

the

related

higher

behavioral

than mothers in Parent Involvement Group B (low involvement)

or Nonintervention

Group C.

Finally,

mean standardized

were computed to provide information on the direction

effect

sizes

and magnitude of
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the dependent measures.

While some of the effect

sizes were large,

trends on the child developmental measures showed that the low
involvement Group B appeared to be better
or Nonintervention

than high involvement Group A

Group C.
Discussion of Result s

Results

of analyses with regard to sample characteris

that the groups showed no significant
measures.

No differences

variab les.

differences

were found on either

tics

revealed

on a wide variety

of

parent or child

For example, childre n in all groups were assessed

as

comparab le on a developmental screening measure, age, behavior as
assessed

by both their

status .

Parents

terms of their
assessment

mother and father,

age, education,

of childrearing

research

internal

of risk

in groups A, B, and C were found to be comparable in
income, occupation,

principles.

based on these sample analyzes
this

and indications

was effective

validity.

The conclusion

that can be made

is that the strong design employed in

in controlling

Subjects

and score on an

the selection

in the two experimental

threat

to

and one control

group were well matched and randomly assigned to treatment

or control

groups,

and the groups did not differ

Thus, any

effects

shown would be likely

prior to treatment.

due to group participation.

Analyses with regard to interventions
verify

were completed primarily

and document the extent to which treatment

intended.

Results of assessments

showed that participation
Group A showing slightly

regarding

actually

occurred as

parent and child attendance

in both groups was high, with children
better

attendance

to

than children

in

in Group B.
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Only two children

from each intervention

for reasons of geographic moves.
were at least

present

interventions.

dropped out of the study,

all

Attendance records show that parents

to the degree intended by the treatment

Another indication

that treatment

occurred as planned is

that mothers in the high parent involvement Group A scored significantly
better

on a test

childrea ring.
behavioral

of understanding
As education

principles

of behavioral

and training

in childrearing

principles

in

with regard to utilizing

was one aspect of the PIE program

(Parent

Invo lvement A), this supports the notion that some treatment

effects

did occur.

Other analyses
Learning sheets.
results

were on the Home-School

ihese analyses were completed a-posteriori,

are tentative

information
teacher

of aspects of intervention

due to the informal manner in which this

was collected

by the parent).

(responses were returned

to the classroom

The overa ll number of returns

of the Home-

School Learning sheets was low for both groups--roughly
dispersed

by the classroom teacher.

were rated on the quality
parents'

written

responses,

greater

of parent/child

interaction

an interesting

indications

a third of those

However, when the returned

trend is evident.

of qualitatively

sheets

apparent

Parent Involvement B (low parent involvement) returned
substantially

and the

in the
Parents

in

responses with

better

parent/child

interaction.
Several hypotheses might be postulated
less structured

parent training

engaged in higher quality
possibility

as to why the group with

and involvement would apparently

parent/child

is that the higher quality

interactions

be

at home. First,

responses were more indicative

one
of
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parents'

attitudes

quality

parent/child

only adult
children

toward the classroom teacher than of generally
interactions.

intervenor

to fully

their

have been due to a desire

to be known by the teacher,

teacher/parent
interaction
received

describe

parent/child

on the Home-School Learning sheets .

could theoretically
desire

involved with

in Group B, it could be that parents were motivated

to take the time necessary
interactions

As the classroom teacher was the

(other than classroom aides)

or parents

interactions,

On the contrary,

this was an avenue of intensive

respond fully

to please the teacher,

or more value/importance

parent training

and support , parents

The added motivation

parents

from a PIE project

intervenor-parent

to teacher-initiated
explanation

Survey, and center-based

Parents

motivational

and assessment process involving responses

pretesting.

levels

in ali groups were involved

application

to

via the Parent

All of the parents who volunteered

parent

invol vement, minimal in volvement, or a

It can be argued that parents

motivated with regard to involvement in their
Given this fact,

of Home-

were informed that they had an equal chance of assignment

intensive
list.

As

feedback,

for Group B's higher quality

mailed or public announcements, written

waiting

instructor.

Home-School Learning sheets.

involved in the study.

1n a lengthy selection

to either

in Group A

training,

School Learning sheet responses concerns the overall

to participate

placed on

in this group may have been less motivated to

A second possible

of parents

a

as this was the only adult/parent

avenue available.
intensive

better

it is plausible

in all groups were highly
child's

early education.

that the motivated parents

may have compensated for the lack of direct

training

in Group B

and parental
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involvement in their
teacher-initiated

child's

preschool by putting

home-based parent/child

may have led to increased
and, theoretica

lly,

overall

is that parents

may have already
child

activities.

quality

of parent/child

PIE intervention.

in both treatment

possible

involvement group returned
home interactions

that a negative
intensive

effect

involvement.

for parents,

home interactions

indic ating higher quality

the structured

despite

created

a type of ceiling

sufficiently

effect

(1969) suggested,

been detrimental

treatments,

research,

of treatment.

due to a

and

in child functioning

There are several
First,

of

based on Home-School

process.

well-designed

levels of parents

the quality

interactional

as to why this occurred.

high motivational

decrease

Second, as Karnes et al.

methodology, none of the expected differences

explanations

and

work, or additional

it cou ld actually

parent/child

found to occur as a result

It is possible

For example, if the high involvement

involvement may have actually

of natural

parent/

occurred with the more structured

that may have been initiated

Learning sheet suggestions.

Finally,

responses

group differences.

as to why the low parent

provided too much structure,

responsibility

disruption

hypothesis

list

and rich parent/

than the high involvement group.

treatment

parental

PIE treatment

An additional

groups and waiting

involvement so as to mask any treatment

child

involvement;
in stimulating

been providing enriched environmental

There is a third

into

This extra effort

could have even been more effective

involvement than the structured
possibility

extra efforts

possible

as explained

in all treatment

were

above, the

groups may have

where chi ldren were already

enriched environments and performing at their

in

potential.
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Second, parents

in low treatment

compensated for their
personal

efforts

information

groups may have

la ck of program involvement by putting

into involvement with their

child.

experiences

intera ctions

elsewhere or what other structured

thus,

explanation

this

is a potential

intervening

for lack of treatment

effects

outcome measures used were inadequate or insensitive
effects.
fully

This is a plausible

parent /

explanation

variable.

is that the

to real treatment

and will be explored more

below.
Finally,

the duration

produce effects
treatment

evident

of treatment

on the outcome measures utilized.

(1984) report

that the typical

in JDRP-approved projects

effects.

A related

but, upon longer-term
is plausible

assessment,

equilibrium
is further

that could affect
possible

might be measurable.

of parental

of interaction

Theoretically,

/ accommodation.

or initiate

As

changes in behaviors,
patterns

and personal

outcome measures taken at this

that those experiences

to assimilate

as

to show treatment

that effects

based on theory of assimilation

disruption

research,

may not be immediately apparent,

people are exposed to new information
there may be initial

intervention

lengths of treatment

issue is the possibility

to

While the length of

may be insufficient

involvement components of treatment

difficult

may have been insufficient

in this st udy is not unusual in early

White et al.

this

group children

(i.e. , church or neighborhood groups) were being

engaged in by subjects;
Another possible

extra

Third, no

was obtained as to how many of the control

found preschool
child

or non-treatment

that are initially

would be the most beneficial

time.

It

the most

in the long-term.
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Understanding

broad treatment

effects

cannot occur with out long-term

follow-up.
Strengths
The research
experimental
validity

and Weaknesses in Design and Methodology

methodology employed in this study was a strong,

pretest/posttest

were controlled

limited

design.

methodologically.

due to characteristics

This population
The population
to resp c

J

Many of the threats
External

consisted

of the sample and accessible

sample and target

populations

involvement program.

population.

motivated both

by completing a parent survey form and to

time involvement of the study.

one parent who was willing

was more

middle class.

of parents who were sufficiently

to advertisements

commit to the required

to internal

validity

was predominantly Caucasian and of rural

true

Further,

were limited to preschoolers

and able to participate

Generalizability

of results

the

with at least

in a parent
is limited with regard

to less motivated or available

parents,

two-working parent households,

or others who could not meet the weekly

participation

research.

First,

characteristics.
intervention

research

the study was strong with regard to subject

have described
as seriously

involvement/early

inadequate reporting
limiting

the usefulness

(Cunningham, 1985; Dunst, 1986; White et al.,

study described
children

in the design and methodology employed in

Several reviewers of parental

child characteristics
results

employed parents,

schedule.

There were many strengths
this

such as single

many demographic and pretest

and parents

in the study.

of research

1985-86).

characteristics

In addition,

of parent and

This

of both

many analyses were
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completed to describe

and verify

the lack of pre-treatment

group

differences.
A second major strength

in methodology was the utilization

matching and random assignment to treatment
methodology assisted

in controlling

selection,

statistical

regression,

attritio

Additional

attempts to control

the child program for both treatment
same location,

This

of history,

and even subject

history

included provision

groups by the same teacher,

of

in the

at the same time of day, and with the same curricul um.

Another strength
intervention

groups.

for unwanted effects

maturation,
n.

and control

of

of this study was in the description

content and process.

crit i cisms of previous research

Efforts
regarding

of the

were made to respond to
lack of adequate program

des cri ption (Cunningham, 1985; Hanson & Lynch, 1989; Reeder & Casto,
1984; White et al.,

1985-86) by providing accurate descriptions

process and appendix information and referen ce s regarding
treatment
actual

program.

Further,

efforts

were made to verify

as opposed to intended involvement.

weakness of previous research
1989; White & Casto, 1985).
attendance

of

the PIE
the extent of

Again, this was a reported

(Casto & Lewis, 1984; Hanson & Lynch,
Attempts to assess actual

involvement via

records and Home-School Learning sheets yielded

thought-

provoking data.
Other strengths
procedures.

of this study were with regard to assessment

A criticism

of previous research

employed methods of impartial

data collection

is that few studies

(Casto & Lewis, 1984;

Cunningham, 1985; Reeder & Casto, 1984; White et al.,
Casto, 1985).

All of the administration,

have

scoring,

1985-86; White &

and reliability
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checks on the assessments
individuals

in this

study were completed by qualified

who were "bl ind" to the treatment

and group assignments of

subjects.
A second assessment issue in the literature

has been with regard to

the use of limited outcome measures such as IQ (Dunst, 1986; White &
Casto,

1985), and the need for multiple

1985; Zigler & Balla,

1982; Zigler & Berman, 1983).

a measure of child development that offered
domains of personal/social,
cognitive

fun ctioning.

assessments
behavioral

adaptive,

information

on

parent behavior,

and knowledge of

principles.

demonstrations

treatment

subscale

outcome measures included

A few weaknesses in this research
limited

This study utilized

motor, communication, and

In addition,

of child behavior,

&Casto ,

outcome measures (White

of treatment

was a limitation.

were apparent and may have

effects.

First,

the duration

Second, the sample s izes utilized

group comparisons were small.

of

in the

While small sample sizes have been

reported

to be the norm for parental

research

(Dunst, 1986; Hanson & Lynch, 1989) and for parent training

studies

involvement /ea rly intervention

(Cunningham, 1985), it is possible

small to yield
Finally,

significant
despite

employed in this

treatment

that the study N was too

effects.

the fact that multiple

outcome measures were

study, the outcome measures utilized

inadequate

or insensitive

to treatment

effects.

guidelines

for the choice of outcome measures presented

Lewis (1984), several weaknesses are apparent.
utilized

were standardized,

a lack in articulation

may have been

With regard to the
by Casto and

While the instruments
of a conceptual
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framework linking expected outcomes to treatments
choices or inadequate measures.
adequately

related

examination,

Outcome measures were global and not

to intervention

other possible

assessment were readily

program objectives.

different

available.

for analysis.

child behavior either

At closer

or supplementary forms of
For example, parents

completed many classroom and home behavioral
collected

may have led to poor

Further,

assessments

no objective

in Group A
that were not

data was collected

in the classroom or at home. Further,

rich

sources of information were negle cted with rega r d to parents'
t ea cher s' feelings,
parental

per ceptions

interactions.

moti vations,

information

that occur during,

in volvement.

lead to better

and as a result

Additionally,

research

valuable

the strong internal

a base of

gathering

this

qualitative

of a strong conceptual

paradigms and for assessment of

and practical

Implications

study,

gained by establishing

should help the establishment

In summary, despite

of, parental

of the criti cal aspects of parental

involvement effecti veness.

educational,

the complex

ve measures in int erv ention would ine vitably

understanding

framework for future

and

the importance of this

for understanding

The broader perspective

under standing of qua litati

statistical,

toward involvement,

Helm and Kozloff (1986) discussed

interactions

and

of child behavior or parent / child and teacher / child

type of rich qualitative

information

attitudes

on

significance.

for Future Research

the apparent
validity

lack of treatment

of the research

to the growing base of quality

research

effects

in this

makes the results

on parental

involvement
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in early

intervention

efficacy.

notes that of the 10 studies
analysis

of 57 early

positi ve treatment
research

analyses

White & Casto,
conclusion

intervention

cited

studies,

Dunst's report,

of parental

by available

of this

have failed

involvement

study support the

involvement in early

research

evidence.

of parental

intervention

This clearly

intervention

however, suggests

studie s on the efficacy

in his

only 30% reported

the parental

involvement in early

The cur r ent stat e of the art,

designs

review (Reeder & Casto, 1984;

literature

1985), and the results

not mean that parental

intervention

efficacy

in this

that efficacy

that Dunst (1986)

that used true experimental

effects.

is not subst antiated

quality

It is interesting

does

is ineffective.

that the small number of

involvement in early

to show a consistent

picture

of intervention

success.
Future investigations
earl y intervention
parental

into the efficacy

must address larger conceptual

involvement in early

intervention

of expected and desired

effects

qualitative

from parents,

information

intervenors,

and significant

strong conceptual
With respect
the formulation
conceptual

is, and what the dimensions

of parental

in vol vement are.

children,

siblings,

others could assist

base from which to guide future
to interventions,

a conceptual

of hypotheses for future

etc.

effects

of intervenors,

involvement in

issues of what

research.

framework such as the ecological/systems

interactional
siblings,

of parental

Gathering

teachers,

in establishing

a

research.
framework could assist
For example, a
view postulates

as well as parents,

the

children,

Given this framework, hypotheses could be formulated

with regard to intervenors,

teachers,

and parent trainers

(i.e.,

should
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parent training
children?

be conducted by the same person who is involved with the

What are the effects

interacting

on a teacher or intervenor

with parents who are differentially

do these teacher

effects

further

affect

were prompted by unexpected treatment
apparent
future

differences
studies,

relevant

in quality

treatment

the results

of different

qualitative

or training

education,

etc.

effectiveness

study,

such as the

interactions.

In

could be varie d and assessed

research

parent/child

that became evident

interaction
regarding

Instead,

interactions

A hypothesis

as a

in

could be formulated

that

child development, behavior assessments,
variable

could be mutual parent/child

effect , such as better

in response to the

is more important than formalized

the critical

the enjoyment is naturalistic

risk factor,

child

These questions

of this study was also with regard to the evidence

of parent/child

education

in this

of home parent/

for future

Home-School Learning sheets.
quality

the children?).

variable.

Another indication
analyzing

involved in treatment?

results

the type of intervenor

of

in parental

enjoyment.

Further,

or improves as the result

understanding

is another relevant

involvement
whether

of a treatment

or acceptance of a disability

issue.

Future research

or

could be

designed to vary and assess these and other aspects of parental
involvement.
Assessment of relevant
1s a cri tical

aspects of treatment

issue for future

the use of multiple

treatment

Again, a strong conceptual

is necessary for future

outcomes

This study showed that despite

outcome measures, relevant

have been unmeasured.
to expected effects

research.

and treatment

effects

may

framework with regard

research.

Given this base,
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then, outcome measures could be developed and standardized
provide useful

information

relative

to educational

1n order to establish

the relevance

that would

and practical

objectives.
Finally,
parental

involvement in early

long - term effectiveness.

intervention,

In assessing

and efficacy

future

research

long-term effects,

of

must address
the conceptual

framework must be broad enough so as not to overlook unexpected effects,
suc h as those described

in the Perry Preschool Project

(Berrueta - Clement et al.,
possibility
result

exists

1984).

describe

involvement in early

of short-term

the true effectiveness

time frame for assessment.

decision

intervention

and their

effects .

supp lement and inform each other,
benefits

of parental

risk for disabilities

effects

might

that does not

of treatment

is relevant

the

processes

Long-term effectiveness

making and public policy,

interventions

previously,

that assimilation/accommodation

in an understanding

adequately

As discussed

research

given a longer

of parental

not only for future

but for understanding

and improving

When research

and practice

the potential

exists

for maximum

interventions

with children

involvement in early

or developmental delays.

can

at
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USUPROJECT
NEEDSPARENTS
WITHPRESCHOOL
CHILDREN
The Department of Family and HumanDevelopment and the Developmental
Center for Handicapped Persons at USUare conducting a project designed
to train parents to become more effective in helping their preschoolaged children (36 to 54 months old) to learn skills that will help them
succeed academically and socially.
The project is specifically
designed
for parents whose children are at risk for having some learning
difficulties
or adjustment problems when they go to school. Examples of
children who are often "at risk " are those who had serious medical
problems at or shortly after birth, children who have "behavior
problems," and children who are developing important skills (such as
walking and talking) considerably later than most other children do.
There are three ways in which parents and children will participate
in
this project . Some parents will participate with their child in a 2½, 2
day per week preschool class; a second group of parents will have their
child enro ll ed in a two-day-per-week preschool but will not regularly
attend class with their chi ld; a third group will not be involved with a
preschool class.
All parents and children will be randomly assigned to
one of these three groups, and all parents and children will be assessed
to determine which type of educational experience is most beneficial for
parents and children . Although there are several ways in which parents
and children will participate,
all parents can expect to gain a better
understanding of the development and growth of their child and to make a
meaningful contribution towards expanding our knowledge base of early
childhood development.
The program will begin in January and end in May. If you are
interesting
in participating
or just want to find out more about it,
call 750-1484 and ask for information about the "PIE" project.
Please
let us hear from you as soon as possible.
The number of participants
is
limited.
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Dear Parent:
The Department of Family Life and HumanDevelopment at Utah State
University is pleased to announce a new education program for
preschoolers and their parents.
This program is being offered as part
of a U.S. Department of Education Project called "Parents Involved in
Education " (PIE). The aim of the PIE program is to find better ways to
involve parents in the education of their preschoolers,
especially
preschoolers who may experience difficulty
in school in later years.
Although there are several ways in which parents and children will
participate
in the PIE program, participants
can expect to gain a better
understanding of the development and growth of their child and to
contribute to what is known about improving early childhood education.
Some parents will have the opportunity to participate
with their child
in a structured 2½ hours per day, two-day-per-week preschool class;
other parents will participate
through a less structured format . All
parents and children who participate
will be assessed to determine which
type of educational experience is more beneficial to parents and
children.
If you are interested
in participating
in this program, please complete
the enclosed Parent Survey form and return it by December 12, 1984. The
preschool classes will begin in January and the information from this
Parent Survey will help us select participants
and allow us to draw
sound conclusions from our efforts.
If, after reviewing your responses
on the Parent Survey, we are able to include you in this program, we
will discuss with you what the program entails, what you can expect from
us, and we would like as a commitment from you as parents.
All
responses from the Parent Survey will be held in strictest
confidence .
For your convenience, we have included a return mailer.
Please return
the Parent Survey as soon as possible if you are interested . If you
would like to discuss PIE prior to returning the Parent Survey, please
call 750-1484.
Sincerely,

Jim Pezzino,
JP/cgm
cc
Enclosure

Ph.D.
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Date :
Parent Survey
Age(s):

1.

Parents Name(s):

2.

Address :

3.

Phone:

Employed :

4.

Occupation(s)

# Hours per week

5.

Ethnic status :
Caucasian
Asian

yes __

no

(check one)
__

Black
Hispanic

Nati ve American
Other --------

--

THEFOLLOWING
SECTIONREQUESTS
INFORMATION
ONLYABOUT
YOURCHILDWHOSE
BIRTHOATE
IS BETWEEN
JUNE1980 ANODECEMBER
1981.
Age __

6.

Name:

7.

Birthdate:

8.

I s your child curre ntly enrolled
no yes

9.

Male

Female

in a preschool or daycare program?

If yes, please name the program

Date enrol led

Has your child previously been involved in presc hool, daycare, or
infant programs?
no yes

If yes , pl ease name the program

Date enrolled

CHILD'S HISTORY: MATERNAL/PRENATAL
HISTORY:
10.

Were there any complications during pregnancy or the child' s
delivery and birth?
(examples include breech birth, premature
delivery, labor beyond 20 hours , respiratory distress)

11.

What was your child' s weight at birth?

12.

Did your Child require oxygen at birth?

13.

Did your child require
long?

14.

Howmany days did the child and mother spend in the hospital?

15.

Did the child require follow-up treatment after
hospital? _________________________

intensive

APGARscore?
If so, for how long?

care treatment?

If so, for how

leaving the

_
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MEDICAL
HISTORY:
16.

Describe any major illnesses or complications
child has had (include chronic ear infections,
hospitalization).

of illnesses
high fever,

that the

17.

Did your child take and/or is he/she taking any medication (please
indicate type and purpose)?

18.

Does your child have any health problems that you are concerned
about (include vision, hearing)?

DEVELOPMENTAL
HISTORY
19.

Do you feel that any aspect of your child's development has been or
is slow or not typical (i.e ., walking, talking ability to
understand, ability to learn)? Explain:

20.

Is your chi ld's speech understandable?
Not at all

some of the time

(circle

one)

most of the time

21.

What language(s)
first .

22 .

Does your child have a known handicapping condition?
If yes, please describe ___________________

all of the time

is spoken in the home? List primary language

yes_

No_

_

SOCIALDEVELOPMENT/BEHAVIOR
23 .

Is your child's behavior a problem at this time (for example, does
he/she throw tantrums, fail to follow instructions,
aggressive wit h
other children on a regular basis, very active)?

24.

Are you currently experiencing problems disciplining
yes
no
If yes, explain _______________

25.

Do you feel frustrated
Please explain

26.

Are problems with your child creating stress or other problems
within your family or with your marriage partner?

with your child's

your child?

behavior? yes

no

_
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Parent's

Permission

give permission for my child- ---------,-__,------to
participate
in the Parent's Involved in Education (PIE).
understand
that the project is designed to develop materials to train parents to
work with their child and become involved in the education process.
I
understand that my child will be observed and tested and that someone
will ask me questions about his or her skills.
I understand that the
test results are confidential;
neither I nor my child will be identified
by name in reproting results . I know I can withdraw from the project at
any time.

Parent or Guardian

Date
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March 11, 1985

Dear
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your interest in
the Parents Involved in Education (PIE) project.
We regret that we were
unable to provide a preschool classroom experience for your child.
However, your early involvement in the preschool selection process was
greatly appreciated and we would like to give you some feedback
regarding your child ' s test results.
The test your child completed was called the Battelle Screening Test.
It is a very brief test that samples test items from several areas of a
more comprehensive test.
The purpose of this test is to see if a need
for further testing is indicated.
Following is a description of Battelle test areas and your child's
testing results as compared to the average score for children of his/her
age.
Battelle

Test Area

Personal-Social--Items
measure those abilities
that allow the child to engage in meaningful
social interactions
Adaptive--Assesses
self-help skills and taskrelated skills such as eating, dressing,
attention,
and personal responsibility.
Gross Motor--Items measure the ability to use
and control large muscles of the body,
coordination,
and locomotion.
Fine Motor - Measures the ability to control
fine muscles (i.e.,
fingers, hands) and the
ability to integrate perceptual and motor
skil ls.
Receptive Communication--Measures the ability
to discriminate,
recognize, and understand
sounds, words, gestures.

Your child's

results
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Expressive Communication--Assesses production
of speech or gestures that demonstrate
understanding.
Cognitive--Assesses
conceptual skills such as
perceptual discrimination,
memory, reasoning,
academic skills,
and the ability to grasp
concepts .

Because the
your child's
provide any
The results
functioning

Battelle Screening Test was based on a very small sample of
behavior, we don't feel that this test is adequate to
definitive
conclusions regarding your child's development.
described above, however, indicate that your child's
is within the normal range of children of his/her age.

We would be glad to answer any questions you have regarding the testing
results that we have described . Please contact Vonda Lauritzen at 7502001 or Robin Bradley at 752-3578. Once again, thank you for your
interest.
Sincerely ,

Jim Pezzino,

Ph.D.
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Table 13
GrouQ Lists with Matching Criteria
Parent Intervention

A

Age

A/E

Sex

Parent Intervention

B

Age

A/E

Sex

Noninterventi on C
Age

A/E

Sex

l.

2241

33

33

F

1203

34

30

F

3226

35

32

F

2.

2135

36

28

M

1107

39

28

M

3119

42

28

M

3.

2136

40

35

M

1109

39

35

M

3123

38

36

M

4.

2240

42

39

F

1206

40

36

F

3115

40

36

M

5.

2139

48

34

M

1213

44

36

F

3222

43

36

F

6.

2137

49

41

M

1204

45

39

F

3218

43

47

F

7.

2132

50

~o

M

1201

52

46

F

3228

47

41

M

8.

2138

53

36

M

l l 05

52

31

M

3121

50

40

M

9.

213I

53

49

M

1112

49

48

M

3124

54

52

M

10. 2242

55

53

F

1114

55

49

M

3129

51

55

M

II.

2133

56

65

M

1202

56

60

F

3227

58

56

F

12. 2230

58

52

F

1111

55

49

M

3216

60

5?

F

I 3.

33

32

M

1210

62

53

F

3125

36

27

M

I 108

37

37

M

3120

64

55

M

3217

40

36

F

14.
15.

2134
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March 8, 1985

Dear
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your
participation
in the Parents Involved in Education (PIE) preschool
project.
Your ongoing involvement in the classroom program is important
We hope this experience is
to the PIE project and to your child.
rewarding the results in a better education for all.
To assist you in scheduling your PIE project involvement, a cale ndar of
preschool class meetings and vacations is enclosed.
As you will note,
classes will be held through June 6th for those in the Tuesday/Thursday
class, and through June 7th for those in the Wednesday/Friday class.
We
wil l be conducting posttesting with your child (during class time)
between May 28t h and June 7th. Also, we will be conducting our
posttests with parents between May 28 and June 14. If, for any reason
you have conf li cts wit h the testing schedule, please let us know so that
we can arrange another posttesting date.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding the PIE project,
attendance, or testing schedules, please note them on the attached sheet
or call Jim Pezzino or Vonda Lauritzen at 750-1484 or Robin Bradley at
752-3578.
Sincerely ,

Vonda Lauritzen
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USUChild Development Laborat ory
Afternoon - East Lab
Lorie Federman, Head Teacher
So that we may best serve you and your child,
policies carefully:

please read the following

Telephone Numbers
Dr. Glen Jenson, Department Head
Depart ment of Family and HumanDevelopment ...

. ....

750-1501

Lorie Federman, Head Teacher
Afternoon East Laboratory
Lab . . . . . . . .

750-1532
750-1525

Sally Carles, Secretary
Department of Family and HumanDevelopment ........

750-1544

School Starting

Time

Promptness: School begins promptly at 12:45 and ends at 3:15. Please
do not drop you child off until a teacher or aide is in the greeting
area.
Children not picked up by 3:15 will be brought back into the
c la ssroo m. Your promptness is appreciated.
If special circumstances
arise, please let us know.
Extra Clothes
Please bring an extra change of clothing for your child to keep at
school (shirt, pants, underpants, socks) in case of spills or accidents.
Make sure each article is labeled with your child's name. We will
provide a bag with your child's name on it for his / her extra clothing.
We would also appreciate your child wearing appropriately warm outerwear
to school, as we do enjoy playing outside each day. Don't forget
mittens and hats!
Snacks
Each child will have a chance to bring a snack to schoo l to share wit h
the others.
Wewill be stressing good nutrition,
and will be g1v1ng
very specific guidelines to you as to what to bring. We will send a
communication out soon assigning you a date and snack.
Birthdays
We celebrate birthdays in a special way. If you would like to bring a
special snack on your child's birthday, let us know. Again, since we
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stress good eating habits,
treats.

we request

little

or no sugar in birthday

Health Policies
Children who are ill should stay home to protect the health of others.
Children displaying one or more of the symptoms listed below should
remain at home:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Temperature above 100.5 rectally or 99.5 orally.
Runny nose with yellow or green thick discharge.
Red or watery eyes, or eyes showing a yellow discharge.
Severely sore ears or ears discharging fluid.
Sore throat, red throat, pustules on back of throat.
Diarrhea.
Vomiting.
Listless,
cranky, or tired behavior
Skin bums, rash, or breaking out on skin.

Children may return to school when these symptoms are no longer evident
or a doctor has determined that the child is no longer contagious.
If a child is too sick to go outside,
school.

they are too sick to come to

Sharing
If your child has something special to share, he or she may bring it and
place it in our share box until our group time. Please help your child
select an item which will benefit the group, such as:
--something your child has made
--natural speci mens (rocks, shells, nests,
-- items from other cultures
--interesting
pictures from tra vels

etc.)

Please, no toys, jewelry, money, cosmetics, or weapons. These
invariable cause problems in the classroom. You may help your child
share with confident by discussing the item with him/her before school
and by reminding him/her that it must stay in the box until group time.
Health Forms, Information Forms, Release Forms
The health form must be completed within 14 days of the child's entrance
at school.
If your child has been to a physician within the last six
months, a physical exam is not necessary.
Simply ask your doctor to
complete the form.
Please complete the release
return them to us.

forms and information

forms immediately and
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Appendix G
Parents Involved in Education (PIE) Project Overview
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Summaryof Training Modules and Objectives
Training Module 1 - Observation and Recording
Session
Sess ion
Session
Session
Session

1
2
3
4
5

-

Pre-training Objectives
Objective Observations
Objective Behavioral Definitions
Punishment and Problem Solving Strategies
Use of Punishment and Behavior Management Plans

Training Module 2 - Child Development
Session 6 - Theories of Child Development
Training Module 3 - Making Comparisons
Session 7 - Tests of Child Development
Session 8 - Parental Report Inventories
Session 9 - Administration of Criterion Referenced Tests
Training Module 4 - Targeting Behaviors
Session 10 - Public Law 94-142
Training Module 5 - Intervention

Strategies

Session 11 - Intervention Strategies
Session 12 - Teaching Utilizing Intervention
Session 13 - Teaching One Skill

Strategies

Training Module 6 - Decision Making
Session 14 - Informed Decisions
Training Module 7 - Communicating With Professionals
Session 15 - Parent/Professional

partnership
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Transparency 1-1
OVERVIEW

( 2)

( .l' \
ObjE r:-t i ve

Child
Development

Observdtion &
Recording
( 3)

Comparisons
( 4)

Target
Behaviors

( 5)

Intervention
Strategies
( 6)

Teaching
Process
Stop
( 7)

Continue as is
Decisionmaking

( 8)

Communication with
professionals

Modify target
behavior
Modify intervention
strategies
Modify observation
and/or recording
methods
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Training Module 1 - Session 1
Pretraining
Objective

Objectives

1

Parents will become acquainted with each other and with the program
staff and teachers
Evaluation

of Objective

1

Evidence of achievement will be a listing
in attendance.
Objective

of all the names of those

2

Parents will
objectives.

be introduced to the training

program, its goals,

and

Evaluation of Objective 2
A copy of the program overview that was presented will be given to
each parent.
Objective

3

To obtain a firm commitment from parents to attend all classes and
to determine any needs, problems, or difficulties
the parents are
having or expect to have in attending class so that these problems
may be attended to.
Evaluation

of Objective 3

List of problems and persons assigned to work on their
and a contract or agreement signed by the parent.

resolution
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Training Module 1 - Session 2
Observation and Recording
Objective

1

Parents will understand why it is sometimes useful
observations of their child's behavior.
Evaluation

of Objective

1

Each parent will correctly answer questions
objective observation is important.
Objective

to make objective

giving three reasons why

2

Parents will be able to determine if a behavior is defined
objectively.
Evaluation

of Objective

Parents will
accuracy.
Objective

2

identify

objectively

3

Par ents will correctly rewrite
int o objective stateme nt s.
Evaluation

defined behavior with 80%

of Objective

Parents wi ll rewrite
correctly.

or restate

non-objective

statements

3
or restate

80% of non-objective

statements
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Training Module 1
Observ at ion and Recor ding
Sess ion 3
Objecti ves
Objective

1

The parent will demonstrate an ability
objectively
Evaluation of Objective

to define behaviors

1

The parent will write a description of a behavior of his/her
in observab l e , measurab le, and ver i fia bl e t erms .
Objective

child

2

The parent will demonst rate an ab i lity to acc urate l y meas ure by
count ing or ti ming a specif i c behav i or.
Evaluation of Objective

2

90% accuracy on in - class assignments . Data shee t s from homework
assignment with statements concerning their own accuracy.
Object i ve 3

Parents will demonstrate an unders t andi ng of t he t er m "baseline. "
Evaluation of Objective

3

100% acc ur acy in c la ss demonst ra ti ons or ver i fi ed by correct
graphi ng of t hei r own behavi or management progra m.
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Training Module 1
Observation and REcording
Session 4
Outline
I.

Punishment
A. Definition of punishment
B. Behaviors that may follow punishment
1.

2.
3.
C.

avoidance
aggression
negative attitudes

When to use punishment

D. Rules for using punishment
II.

Problem solving strategies
A.

Sequence of events
1.
2.
3.

III.

stimulus
response
consequences

Additio na l principles

of behavior management

A. Reinforcement schedules
B. Satiation
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Training Module 1
Observation and Recording
Session 5
Objectives
Objective

1

Parents will demonstrate an understanding
Evaluation of Objective

1

Evidenced by 90% correct
items.
Objective

of the use of punishment

responses to in- class questions

or posttest

2

Parents wi ll demonstrate an understanding of how to analyze behavior
problems by determining the sti mulus, response, and consequence.
Evaluation of Objective 2

Evidenced by a written
Objective

or verbal analysis

of at least one behavior.

3

Parents will demonstrate th e abi lit y to write, implement, and
document a behavior management plan for at least one simple behavior
problem .
Evaluation of Objective 3

A.

A written plan containing a description of (1) the behavior
to be changed, 92) the procedures that will be used to
increase or decrease the behavior, (3) the reinforcers and/or
punishers that will be used, (4) how various types of acting
out behaviors will be managed should they occur, and (5) how
evaluation data will be collected and recorded.

B.

A graph showing both baseline

and treatment

data.
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Training Module 2
Child Development
Session 6
Objectives
Objective 1

Parents will be introduced
development.
Evaluation of Objective

to four major theories

of child

1

Parents will match the names of four major theorists
to the basic
ideas of their theories or discuss the theories verbally in class.
Objective 2

Parents will name four general areas of child development
Evaluation of Objective

2

Correct answers on posttest
Objective

or correct

verbal response

in class.

3

Parents will be able to give the appropriate age range of
development for at least 3 developmental skills.
Evaluation of Objective

3

Correct answers on posttest

or correct

verbal response

in class

Objective 4

Parents will demonstrate an understanding of the stages of
development (that they are not equal and that they are individual
differences).
Objective

5

Parents will give an example of (1) uneven development,
individual difference in development.

(2)
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Training Module 3
Making Comparisons
Sess ion 7
Objectives
Objective

1

Paren t s will be able to name at least three types of tests
frequently used to eva luate chil dren's development .
Evaluation of Objective

1

Verbal response or written
Objective

answers t o posttest

Evaluation of Objective

infor ma ll y .

2

Verba l response or writte n answers to posttest

questions.

3

Parents will

be able to figure

Evaluation of Objective

their

child's

exact age.

3

Demonstrated by in-class
Objective

questions.

2

Parents wi l l give two examples of ways to test

Objective

that are

computation.

4

Parents will understand

the use of screening

tests .

Evaluation of Objective 4

Verbal respo nses in class after
te st.

l earning how to give a screening
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Training Module 3
Making Comparisons
Session 8
Objectives
Objective

1

Parents wi ll become familiar with at leas t one child development
inventory that is obtained by Parental Report .
Evaluat i on of Objective

In c lass participation
inventory or checklist.

1n the administr ation of a parental

report

Object i ve 2

Parents will be introduced to an in depth criterion
inventory of child development.
Evaluation

of Objective

In class
Objective

2

parti c ipation.

3

Parents demonstrate understanding of the differences
screening, parental report, and criterion referenced
Evaluation

referenced

of Objective

Verbal responses

3

in c l ass interaction

.

between
invento ries .
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Training Module 3
Making Comparisons
Session 9
Objectives
Objective

1

Parents will administer one (or several sections of) a criterion
referenced test with their own child, foll owing the specific test
instructions
and scoring correctly.
Evaluation

of Objective 1

Classroom observation

and completed inventories.
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Training Module 4
Targeting Behaviors
Session 10
Objectives
Objective

1

Pare nts will understa nd the purpose of Public Law 94-142.
Evaluation

of Obj ecti ve 1

Correct answer on pre / posttest.
Objective

2

Parents will understand what components an IEP should contain.
Evaluation of Object ive 2

An IEP written for their
listed components.
Objective

own child containing

at least

5 of the 7

3

Parents will target
teaching plan.

specific

behaviors from which to develop a

Evaluation of Object i ve 3

Long- term goal and measurable objective
behavior .

written

for at least one
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Training Module 5
Intervention

Strategies

Session 11
Objectives
Object i ve 1

Parents will write the intervention
t each one target behavior .
Evaluat i on of Objective

Document written
Objective

1

in class

2

Parents will be aware of factors
Evaluation

strateg i es that t hey wi l l use to

that

influe nce teac hi ng success .

of Object i ve 2

Verbal participation

in class discussion.
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Training Module 5
Intervention

Strategie s

Session 12
Objectives
Objective

1

Pare nts will prac ti ce teac hing t heir own child using the
intervention procedures t hat t hey have written .
Evaluation of Objective 1

In- class parti ci pation
Objective

2

Parents demonstr ate awareness of facto r s that contribute
success

t o tea ching

Evaluation of Object i ve 2

Observat ion of teaching session by training
class verbal report .

using checklist,

or in-
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Training Module 5
Intervention

Strategies

Session 13
Objec t ives
Objective

1

Par ent s wi l l prac ti ce t each i ng t heir chi l d one sk i ll,
i mprovi ng their teach i ng methods .
Evaluation

of Objective

1

Observation of teaching session by trainer(s)
using checklist and in class verbal report.
Objective

and/or other parents

2

Pare nts will practice observing each other's
gi ving feedback and suggestions.
Evaluation

correcti ng or

of Objective

teaching strategies

2

Observation checklists filled
in the parents' classroom.

out and signed and verbal discussion
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Training Module 6
Decision Making
Session 14
Objectives
Objective

1

Parents will be able to make informed decisions
intervention programs are appropriate for their
Evaluation of Objective

1

Verbal discussion in the classroom or written
least four valid reasons.
Objective

regarding whether
child.

comments containing

2

Parents will be able to make informed decisions
area(s) intervention programs should cover.

regarding

the

Evaluation of Objective 2

Verbal discussion in the classroom or written comments g1v1ng at
least two reasons for programming in area(s) of choice.
Objective

3

Parents will be aDle to make informed decisions regarding
appropriate intervention strategies
for their child.
Evaluation of Objective 3

Verbal discussion in the classroom or written comments stating
last two strategies
and the reasons why these strategies
are
preferred.

at

at
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Training Module 7
Communicating with Professionals
Session 15
Objectives
Objective

1

Parents wi 11 learn how to 'set up equality"
professional partnership.

in the parent /

Evaluation of Objective 1

Verbal responses
Objective

in class or correct

answers on pre/posttest.

2

Parents wi ll recognize commonproblems that occur between parents
and profe ssionals .
Evaluation of Objective

2

Parents will describe at least 4 commonproblems either
in answer to a posttest .
Objective

or

3

Parents will learn strategies
sk i 11s.
Evaluation of Objective

for improving their

communication

3

In class answers in role playing situatio ns or correct
posttest items.
Objective

verbally

response t o

4

Parents will be aware of what procedures the y should follow if they
are not satisfied with the services they are receiving.
Evaluation of Objective 4

Each parent will receive a handout containing information regarding
who to contact and what to do if they have concerns about their
child's progr am.
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Objective

5

Parents will be aware of existing parent programs, groups, and
organizations
and of what information and benefits are offered by
these programs.
Evaluation

of Objective

5

Each parent will receive a list of parent organizatio ns that they
may wish to contact and/or join .
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HOME- SCHOOL
LEARNING
Next week _____________
Seasonal Changes.

will be working on:

Fall and

Children will:
Learn how living
Collect

things prepare for the winter.

seeds already produced for next springs'

growth.

Discover the "veins " in leaves and other plants
grow.
Observe and state

that help them drink and

how the seasons change a tree.

Taste some of the foods harvested
Here are some activities

in the Fall.

to try at home with

•

Collect leaves from different
to be discovered later.

•

Get your house and car ready for winter.

•

Toast pumpkin seeds together

•

Cut apples together

•

Pack away summer clothes

•

Twirl like a falling

•

Feel your pets' thickening
preparing for winter

What activity

trees

and press them in a book

and eat them.

and make into sauce or juice.
and get winter clo thes ready.

leaf.
fur and talk about animals

did you do together?

Howdid it go?

What was learned?

Parents Signature
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HOME
- SCHOOL
LEARNING
Next week ________

will be working on:

Small Muscle Development

Children will:
develop their
etc.
increase
body.

their

self help skill

of snapping, buttoning,

eye-hand coordination

learn three occupations

to their

dressing,

by flowing line movement with their

that use their

find small muscles (move them) in their
be introduced

typing,

hands.
fingers,

toes,

and face

right and left sides .

know hands can be used to talk
Here are some activities

to try at home with

Cooking something together.
Practice
ones.

Try using the grater,

masher, egg beater.

pouring a liquid from one conta ining to small then narrower

Braid someone's hair or three thick ropes together.
Hammernail or twist

large screws into a log.

Trace around storage contains,
ornament .

then decorate them into a Christmas

* THIS WILLBE OUTLASTWEEK
OR CLASSES,I HOPEYOUHAVEENJOYED
TEACHING
YOURCHILDAS MUCH
AS I HAVE.

What activity

did you do together?

Howdid it go?

What was learned?

Parents Signature
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Cover Letter

for Pretesting

Questionnaire
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Februar y 12 , 1985
Nameand Address:
Dear __ _ __

___

___

_

Thank you for your participation
in the Parents Involved in Education (PIE) Project.
Through PIE,
we are conducting research which will help us determine how parent participation
in tf1e education
process effects children and their parents. Through this research , we hope to make an important
contribution to what is known about improving early childhood education.
In order for the project to accomplish its goals , your conscientio us par ticipa t ion is essential.
A
co1rrnitment to regular attendance and participation will be critical to both the successful
completion of the pr oject and to t he benefits your child experiences.
Excessive absences , irregular
participation
or early withdrawal from the project will signif icantly effec t our ability to draw
sound conclusions from the research.
As part of the PIE research project , we will occasionally ask you to complete some survey questions
regarding your child's behavior and your interaction wit h your chi Id. Some questions will be asked
now and ioore in late May and ear ly June, 1985 . It is important that each parent complete the
questionnaires independently of his or her spouse. In other words, parents should not consult with
each other regarding responses to the survey items. There are not right or wrong answers to the
Wedo appreciate
question s . we are si mply interested in the individual opinions of both parents.
your time and effort to carefully respond to these survey questions . As a token of our
appreciation, we will pay parents $10 (per child) for completing the accompanying survey questions
and returning them to the PIE staff memberwhen he or she cal ls on you in a day or two.
As a participant
in this research project. you have the right to clarify any questions you may have
regarding the research and may terminate participation
in the project at any time . Further, you can
be assured that re sults of all child test and parent surveys will be confidential and that neither
your nor your child will be identified by name in reporting results.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding either the parent surveys , child testing or other
aspects of the project. please call Robin Bradley at 752-3578 or Vonda Lauritzen at 750- 1484.
Again, thank you for your conscientious support and participation
in the project and to the
extension of knowledge regarding parenting involvement in early childhood education .
Sincerely,

Jim Pezzino , Ph.D.
Pr inc i pa 1 Investiga tor

Robin Bradley
Researcher
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Appendix J
Cover Letter

for Posttesting

Questionnaire
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May 20, 1985

Dear
As part of the final phase of the Parents Involved in Education research
project, we are once again asking you to complete some questionnaires
regarding your child's behavior and your interaction with your child.
As you may recall, we are interested in the individual responses of each
parent and ask that each parent complete the questionnaires
independently of his/her spouse.
As participants
in the PIE project, all information that you contribute
(background information, questionnaires,
tests) is considered strictly
confidential.
In order to ensure confidentiality,
numbers have been
assigned to each file of information, and these numbers will be used in
the analyses and reports of the project.
Following completion of the child testing and parent questionnaires,
the
PIE project staff will score and analyze the test and questionnaire
data.
Results of your child's tests will be mailed to you in late June.
If you have any questions regarding the tests or your child's scores at
that time, we will be glad to discuss them with you at your convenience.
A summary of results of the entire project will be mailed to you at a
later date.
Once again, we would like to thank you for your participation
in the PIE
project.
As a token of our appreciation to parents for completing the
forms, we wil l again pay $10 per child.
If you have questions regarding
the parent surveys, child testing, or other aspects of the project,
please call Robin Bradley at 752-3578 or Vonda Lauritzen at 750-2001.
Sincerely,

Vonda Lauritzen
PIE, Director

Jim Pezzino
Principal Investigator

Robin Bradley
Research Associate
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PLEASECOMPLETE
ANDRETURN
Name:
Child's

Name:

Phone Number:
I have no problems with the posttesting

schedule.

Comments:

We are also interested in how you heard about the Parents Involved in
Education preschool project.
Check any that apply.
--

Received a letter

__

Newspaper article

--

Radio announcement
Local church
Flyer in local store
A friend

__

Other (please specify)
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Appendix K
Letter

Regarding Results of BDI Posttesting
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July 16, 1985
Dear
Thank you for your participation
in the Parents Involved in Education
project . The results of this project will help us determine how
parents' involvement in their child's education can be most beneficial.
We are presently beginning our analysis of the group results.
When
these group results are completed, we will provide you with a summary of
our findings.
In the meantime, we have enclosed a report describing the
results of the BO! testing that your child recently completed.
The test
is called the Battelle Developmental Inventory.
It is a standardized
test designed to assess important deve lopmental skills of children from
birth to eight years of age.
The results of your child's testing are reported in age equivalent
scores.
If your child's age equivalent score is lower than his /her
current age (at time of testing),
then testing resu lts showed he/she
scored lower than his/her average age group; similar ly, if your child's
score is higher than his/her current age, then the testing results
showed that he/she scored higher than his/her average age group.
Receiving a low age equivalent score on any or all of the Battelle
subtests does not necessarily indicate delays in development. However,
scores that are a great deal lower than the child's age do indicate poor
performance .
We would like to caution you in interpreting this information.
The test
results are based on a very small sample of your chi ld' s behavior.
Low
testing scores may be more indicative of a child's reaction to the
testing situation or exams than of actual abilities.
Therefore, we
don't feel that this test is adequate to provide any definitive
conclusions regarding your child's development.
While the results of this testing cannot conclusively indicate delays in
development, if your child scored significantly
lower than his/her age
group on the test areas indicated and you have previous concerns about
your child's development, you may wish to follow-up this test with more
thorough testing.
The Clinical Services unit of the OCHPat Utah State
University is one local agency that provides comprehensive testing
services to the public.
If you are interested in further testing, or
would like more information about testing, costs involved, or other
agencies that provide testing services, you may contact Or. Phyllis
Cole, Coordinator of Clinical Services , at 750-2027 or 750-2002.
We would be glad to answer any questions you have regarding the testing
results that we have described.
Please contact Vonda Lauritzen at 7502001 or Robin Bradley at 752-3578.
Sincerely,
Jim Pezzino, Ph.D.
PIE Project
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TESTREPORT
Child's

Name:

Age:
Date of Birth:
Date of Test:
Examiner:
Place of Testing:
Tests Administered:
This t est was administered as part of a
research project.
The information derived may be useful for pr ogr am
deve l opment purposes when used with ot her diagnostic data.

Reason for examination:

Client

observations:

The Battelle Developmental Inventory i s a sta ndard i zed
assessment battery of developmental sk ill s in child ren from birth to
eight years.
The test scores are summarized below and are reported as
the developmental age level attained by the child in each area.

Testing Results:

Personal/Social

Skills

Adaptive Skills

(dressi ng, eat ing, toileting)

Gross Motor Skills
Fine Motor Skills
Receptive Language
Expressive

Language

Cognit i ve Skills
Total Score
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